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the said E. A. Miller has been Crar.e&Co office supplies
55.95
round guilty of contempt of HutchinsonOfficeSupplyCo
OUR WALLS ARE
court by the District Court of office supplies
54.97
AND OUR
THICK
county,
this
NMCRR work on jail
20.50
LOCKS ARE
fl
EAMiller
74.71
be
constable fees
lherefore,
it resolved by
STRONG
this board that the resignation PoncianoSanchez exp to co
of the said E. A. Miller, as said
com meets
The Board of County Commis constable, is hereby requested JesusCandelaria exp to co
sioners met July 1 in regular ses by this board.
com meets
sion and transacted business as
Jesus Candelaria, Chairman. MelcorLuna exp to co com
follows:
meets
51.00
The board examined and apComes now H. A. Mirabal of. proved
for payment claims WarrenGraham inquest
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services
Wtmi'J ft&fréMM P
to the board that he has been as county as follows:
GeoDBarnard office supls 1459.43
WFChaffin drayage
sessed with 500 head of sheep, ManuelSanchezJrintptr
$ 6.00
while he has only 200 sheep, 10 JBWhite judge
LeoPadilla
constable fees
elec
3.00
goats and 8 bucks. The board JuanJTurrieta reg
KempBros supplies
board
RED CROSS PLEDGE
CCMiller drayage
therefore reconsiders the former
and elec clerk,
7.00
v "1?-assessment and he is assessed RMMcClure 4 sweepers
NationalSafeCo Bafe bd ed 85.oo a
8.00
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Albright&Anderson
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stamp
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The campaign workers on the
2.00
protests against the raise made NMCollegeof A&MA sup
DNBaca elk elec
2nd Red Cross Drive have been
" " J P fees
in his assessment of 113 cattle,
2.00 1
port of co agent
busy collecting pledges made
500.00
investigating BonifacioChavez elk elec
JAConstant
The
supplies
board,
after
during the recent drive and are
2 00
Vigil
SBDouglas judge elec
J.UU
OUR THICK WALLS AND HFAUV pnwcnrin
ViterboMartinez janitor
highly pleased with the ready the matter, finds that Mr.
nun
JulianSanchez
signed the said tax return for
3.00 II LOCKS WERE MADE TO PROTFf.T Yhl B mamcv ciccc
interpreter
tc",dS'OS
house
Dec.
court
1917
20 00
responses of all who have
ONLY
IS
THE
SAFE
PLACE
TO
KEEP
EstNews-HeralIT.
ptg notices 14 36
1917, and the board advises him
pledged.
5.00
If you have made a to make a signed petition for the LorenzoBarela bd reg
LIAHLA"SE?HwIANLDLgURBWNKARE RS STR0NG ftND RE"
PASpeckmann printing
8.50
EncinoEnterprise pub notices 2.50
pledge kindly arrange for pay
IF YOU HAVE YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK WE CAN ALWAYS
2.00
" 5.80 CMMilbourn clerk elec
ment of same on or before July correction of said taxes to the Moriarty Messenger "
CHEERFULLY ADVISE YOU HOW TO INVEST IT! COME IN AND
printing
RLHitt
110.37
court.
District
30th.
2 00
It is hoped by that time The petition of J. Lewis Clark JuanCRomero elk elec
PolinarioChavez jdg elec
3.00
COME TO OUR BANK.
ChasLBurt salary
all pledges will be paid and the
450.00
for correction of taxes was read Appropriation for club wk 200.00 BurroughsAddMaCo atcommittee will then disband
12 50
recommended.
EstNews-Heral- d
prtg etc 77.39 tention to machines
after filing a final report. We and
DIRECTORS A. 3. GREEN. J. R HFRNnnN u p cucitau
JSKeller constable fees
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resignation
The
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of
"- -DR. C. 3. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY ANNIE PORTER.
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wish to thank all who have re
250.00
EstDrugCo supplies
25 35
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sponded to this great cause,
550.00
EustaquioGonzales work
''
250 00
Pledges recently paid are as fol ber seven, Estancia, was read LARousseau
in court room
1.50 ELGraves 2 coyotes
4 00
and accepted.
For long term farm loans see
FelicianoChavezySalas
lows:
ClarenceEStump judge elec 3.00 AbeConner 16 coyotes $. cats 32.00 H. V. Lipe.
The
assessment
heretofore
-salary
550.00
Progresso Jas. W. Hines$ 1.00
HCMoseley bd registration 3.00 EdEstes 3 coyotes
made against Eduardo T. Chavez TBRapkoch
6.00
$25.00 cash reward for insalary
500.00 "
Varney
6.50 in
" judge elec
3.00 RH3oulter 36 coyotes 5
the sum of 1000 sheep is JulianSalas
formation leading to the arrest
"
600.00
Mcuntainair
17.25
JLLobb J P fees
5.60
112.00 and conviction of anyone defaccats 2 lobos
reconsidered and the same as- Elias Speare
"
300.00
12.25
Cedarvalf
DrBuer wk asstco health off 67.00 ESMcComb 1 coyote
2.00 ing, destroying or removing, road
sessed to Chas. Ilfeld Co. by in- JulianSanchez "
180.00
Estancia
2.00 markers of Butler Auto Co. ,
20.42 JoeEdmonds 1 coyote
LeoPadilla
constable
fees
formation
of
Eduardo
Chavez.
"
AlejandroBaca
375.00
A. T. Cochran
1.00
(Continued on last page )
JSKeller
13.50
The
claim
Mariano Vigil for RomanTenorio "
of
675.00
Chas. Sawey
5.00
CJAmble co health officer 102.00
salary as probate judge was ap- EatLbrCo Supplies
99.60
Carl Sherwood
10.00
SimonAtencio JP fees
6.50
proved,
upon
tho
written
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Ralph Roberson
12.00
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recommendation
of
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stamps
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AnniePorter
N. BURTON, Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
Oscar Kemp
J.
4.00
judge
8.59
Esq., assistant district attorney. AlejandroBaca auto exp
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President.
Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
87.40
Katherine Garvin
10.00
The reports of Julian Salas,
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
"
" interpreter 2.25 JesusCandelaria refund
R. L. Strong
5.00
license
37.75
county clerk, for the months of RomanTenorio sheriffs fees 363.96
Mona Bush
5.00
April and May were approved.
" pris board bill 40.50 J WO wen summon witnesses 3. 25
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2.50
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JP fees
The butcher bond of Charley
"
Co-operati- on
"stamps for office 20. 00 JohnLobb
following
The
claims
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re
H.
Lee
approved.
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$54.50
37.93
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report
The
of R. L. Strong, ChasLBurt stamps and
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GOING AROUND
visiting schools
95.33
It's a good word, and a good thing carried
LeoPPadilla const fees
86.3Í
approved.
MtrPrintingCo notices
2.26
following
against
The
claims
The petition for reduction and DSKing surveying S D No 2 50.00
out. Our banking system is standing the
RORIN HOOD'S DARN
correction of taxes of Isabel CleofesRomero lum for road 18.35 the wild animal bounty fund
test because it is based on
were approved for payment:
Maes was read and recommended.
DrJameson professional
One of the f unn iest schemes
RFDonaldson 2 coyote
$ 4.00
The petition for the appoint
We want you to carry an account with this
2.00
services to prisoner
to be proposed for a long time is ment of S. N. Shirley as con
6.00
AFJames 2 cats 1 coyote
4 00
bank because it's to. our advantage; but
NWMcCamas 4coyotes 3 catsl4 00
that of Holm O. Bursum, in stable for Precinct No. 7, Estan- JAConstant printing
Beal&French funeral of F
here's where
comes in we'll
which he suggests that all the cia was read and approved.
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2.00
15.00
Burrow
present state? district and county
BenDonlin 6 coyotes 3 cats 18.00
The resignation of Ricardo EstDrugCo supplies
advantage,
too,
your
it
make
to
7.50
officers hold over another term, Ateneio, as constable of precinct
2.00
J J Casey 1 coyote
ECHays
25.00
work
road
in order to avoid an election. No. 9, Palma, was accepted.
BarnetFreilinger 27 coyotes
JLStubblefield road work 37.50
195.00
This result is to be accomplished
8 cats 9 lobos
The claims of J. L. Lobb J. P.
139.82
by holding a special session of of Precinct No. 6. Willard, were RLHitt printing
3.00
FARMERS AND STOCKMEHS BANK
AAMcDaniel 1 coyote
the legislature, which will sub- approved excepting as to fees for JulianSalas coal sold to Co 20.55 MrsABRomero 63 coyotes
MarianoVigil exp probate
mit to the people for their ratifi- approving bonds.
152.00
13 cats
28.00
judge
cation at a special election to be
The claim of C. D. Ottosen for DeeRobinson
rep'r windmill 10.00
held poco pronto, a constitutional work done as assistant county
amendment covering the case. health physician was rejected WesternMetalMfgCo drag
41.62
for road
Sort of a scheme to hold an elec- for the reason that the same is
NMCRR freight on above
7.55
tion to avoid an election, as you not itemized.
Willie Elgin refund tax
might say, or going around four
The board does now pass the
money
1500.00
miles to avoid one mile straight following resolution:
VidalSaiz J P fees
18.50
across. It is barely possible that
RESOLUTION.
Support
county
100.00
agent
of
the Hon, Holm sees the handWhereas, it has come to the NMPtgCorporation record 60.00
writing on the wall, and thinks knowledge of this board
that one
36.42
this scheme might enable the g. said E. A. Miller, constable in KempBros supplies
Franklin PressCo record
47.67
o. p. office holders to hang on by
and for Precinct No. 10, of this
We have just received by express a large shipment of Silks in many vatheir eyebrows a couple of years county, has recently conducted SNShirley scavenger work 4.50
8.40
GeoAlter
constable
fees
longer. As a matter of fact, the himself in a way unbecoming
rieties of patterns, such as Taffeta in fancy and plain, Satins, Messalines,
a EstTelCo phone calls, rent 116.30
Hon. Holm's alarm about the at- peace officer, and
EugenioBrito wk in C H
Georgette Crepe, Cotton Crepe, Pongee, Suisse and Jap. If you are in
14 00
tention of the people being diWhereas, it has also come'to ManuelSanchesSr viewing
verted from war work is un- the knowledge of this board
come in and make your selection"
need of something new and
that roads
500
necessary. The people will take
before they are picked over. Also a well selected line of
care of the election as a side
Í
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Estancia Savings Bank

.

SILKS

Direct from Manufacturer

BAPTIST CHURCH

Preaching Sunday

11

a m. and

No

The Andrew Jergens Co.

Off-Seas- on

8:45 p. m.

Sunday school 10 a. m., Clyde
Everett, Superintendent.
B. Y. P. U. 8:15 p. m.. Miss
Elli Pool. President.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 8:30 p. m.
Conference Saturday 11 a. m.
We want all the church members
to be present at conference.
Everybody welcome to all
these services.
W. C. Grant, Pastor.

Midsummer is usually considered an

off-seaso-n

in business, but there is no
at this
store. We are just as busy as ever puttings up
off-seaso-n

appreciated bargains for customers. If you are
not our customer, you are solicited to try us.

HELLUMS
are
Where Prices

Lowest

Toilet Soaps and Perfumes
Come and see the many things we have added to all departments.

BUY WHR SAYINGS STAMPS

Estancia Lumber Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR WANTS

ESTANCIA.
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LATE

CON TRABAND"
By RANDALL PARRISH
Copyright A.

C MeCIurt A

Continuad.

AThrillmgW
Story of the
North Atlantic

Co.

sides, the only staterooms being aft these dead men could have turned the
rug covered the noor, trick."
A brlght-hue- d
"Perhaps It was that cuss dangling
Lea yon! and I were the last, and we and there were leather divans under
left the dinghy awamped behind us, the ports. The table In the center was over the side, captain," said White's
dangling and crashed against the steel fully set for a meal, covered witn a voice, from back behind the others.
"What la that?"
aide of the schooner, upheld only by white cloth, and glistening bravely
"There's a fellow got Jammed In a
the strength of the rope. It waa all with china and glass. There was food
feverish minute. In In abundance, partially eaten, and small boat alongside, sir. I Just hap- the work of
awhich thought was Impossible because wineglasses half filled. I saw all these pened to look over, and saw him
of the stress of action. But now, as I details; I recalled them afterwards, hangln there."
We were glad enough to escape that
clung breathless to those lower mlzien yet In that first Instant of horror, the
and I slid the comratlines, the seven of us jammed upon impression left upon me was merely of cabin of horror,
bolted It, before
the Uttle platform, the green surge of those silent motionless figures sitting panion door to, and
water below Blushing against the upright In their chaira. It was a grew-som- e following White across the deck to
as I was,
Excited
the
a
starboard rait
sight I A great monster of
wreck we had lost left, the strange si
this awful tragedy, my
lence of this vessel which we had man faced me, bis white, ghastly face obsessedyet bygrasped
every detail the
boarded struck me with full force. In appearing above a shaggy gray beard, mind
heaven's name, what could It mean? his sightless, open eyes, staring full shining brasswork, the spotless decks,
In
their davits, the
It was broad daylight; If there was a Into mine. A wineglass had fallen the white boats
The very Im
man alive aboard, he could never have from his opened fingers, and lay bro- snowy canvas aloft
of
vessel seemed to
the
macnlateness
everyone
failed to see or hear us In this fierce ken on the deck. Indeed,
struggle for life. Yet no one was vis- had apparently died as by a strole, add to the horror, and It was a shock
the schooner s name.
ible; no sound of voice was heard; no retaining exactly the posture lost as to even readlifebuoy
Rose of Gaspe.
painted on a
face peered over at us above the rail, sumed In life.
glance
below
A
revealed the whole
d
To the right of the
It was like a ghost schooner, and I felt
the very heart of me chill as I stared giant was a thin, young fellow, scarce- story of the accident. It was clear
Into the blank faces of my huddled ly out of his teens, but with a hard, enough to be read Instantly by a sailcompanions, and along the shiny sides, repulsive face, and at his left a dark- - or's eyes. The man In his efforts at
and the deserted rail.
faced man almost a negro, grinned hor escape had chosen one of the smaller
"This Is a rum go, sir," ventured ribly, as though death had stricken boats, but one staunch and well
Leayord soberly.
"Alnt she got no him even as he laughed. Nothing equipped. No doubt It had been secretcould bo more awful to look upon than ly prepnred In advance, for the lock
crew?"
"I dont know what to make of It" the gleam of bis teeth, beneath the ers contained food, and a beaker of
I confessed, "but we'll soon find out fantastic curl of his mustache. There fresh water was securely lashed to a
Help the lady, Leayord. Olson, come were six altogether, five sitting upright front thwart There was also a spar
with me."
in swivel chairs, screwed to the deck, and sail aboard, safely secured, to
We footed the ropes, and swung up or leaning forward with heads resting gether with a pair of serviceable oars.
What bad happened, as seemed clear
to the rail, clinging there long enough on the table. The sixth, gray-haire- d
to gain swift view of the deck beyond. and partially bald, had fallen side- to us, was this: a heavy brass-boun- d
of odd workmanship and dingy
chest,
It was as clean as a millionaire's ways, and lay In a shapeless heap on
racht, and had the appearance of one, the rug. They had the look of sea appearance, had been stowed away in
with brasswork glistening, and paint men, and were roughly dressed, three the bows. It must have been placed
fresh and bright Every rope seemed of them plainly foreigners, one with there with rope and pulley, for no
tolled in place, the sail gaskets firmly rings In his ears. The big man alone single pair of arms could ever have
tied, the planks spotless, the canvas as possessed the appearance of leader lifted It over the rati. Then the fellow
had clambered In, eager to be off, no
white as though Just out of the sail-lof- t. ship.
My eyes surveyed the whole fore
I saw all this In that one swirt doubt and undertaken to lower the
and aft the low forecastle, the cook's glance. Breath had not come sobbing boat, standing probably amidships,
back to me, when Leayord's hand where he could manipulate both ropes.
crushed my arm and his voice rumbled But the forward rope must have
Jammed In the pulley, permitting the
In my ear:
"See, captain! they're dead; they're stern of the suspended boat to sag
suddenly enough to send the heavy
all deadl"
"Xes," I answered, choking over the chest sliding aft Before he could
check
the fall, or save himself by leapwords, "there Is no donbt of that
Something terrible has occurred here. ing overboard, It had pinned his legs
against the stern sheets; and there he
Call call the other men."
I heard him stumble out through the dangled still, his face burled In the
his knees
companion door, and the roar of his green water alongside,
voice as he shouted to those forward; crushed helplessly beneath the weight
body.
an
of
Inert
chest
dead
the
of
their
I could distinguish the sound
The fellow got his, sir," said Leafeet on the deck, but could not remove
"Likely enough killed
my gaze from that awful sight in the yord solemnly.
cabin. The eyes of that giant dead by the very thing he was tryln' to
away
git
with.
What shall we do with
man, staring at me so fixedly across
the table, held me as In a vise there the boat and what's In It sir?"
"Untangle that pnlley slowly, and
was something so ghastly, so terrible,
about their expression, as to rob me hoist up even with the rail," I anof all sense, all courage. The men swered. "We'll have a look at the man,
Joined me, Liverpool entering In ad- and find out what's In the chest; It's
affair."
vance, and pushing past where I an
I helped balance It and with White
stood. I have no recollection of seeing
the others, although I felt and heard using his uninjured arm, we drew the
dead man's body In over the rail. The
But I saw him
their presence.
marked his sudden stop, the quick two mates released his limbs from the
blanching of his fnce, and the sharp grip of the chest and we laid him out
oath which burst from his lips, the on the deck. He was an
swift. Incredulous look of surprise, of fellow, deeply tanned, with a livid scar
recognition, which leaped Into his eyes, across one cheek, and an anchor tat"My Heavens, Olson; There's Not a lie was staring straight Into the ghast tooed on bis forearm. Leayord drew a
Sailor on Deck."
ly face of the giant opposite. I doubt paper out of the inner pocket of his
shirt, and passed it over to .me. It
galley, with door standing wide open, If he even saw any of the others.
"Heart of the devil!" he shouted. was a letter with no dateline or sigrevealing a fi relesa stove, the boats In
nature, and had been so soaked In salt
chocks, not one missing, the after' "If It Isn't Oaston de Lys 1 So you've
water as to be almost Illegible. The
cabin on the deck level. Its companion got It at last you old hound."
He leaped forward, circled the table only connecting words I conld study
door ajar, the wheel astern, outlined
were : "De Lys has all his men but
against the sky, swinging slightly to a with a single stride, bate, memory, out
try to get ont Hell never
lashing of rope and nowhere a human whatever the Impulse might be, con- a cook;
years."
being. I could scarcely believe the evi- quering all fear, and gripped his hand know you after these
"Does It tell you anything, sir?"
hard on the dead man's shoulder. And
dence of my own eyes.
anxiously.
Olson
asked
"Heavens, Olson ; there's not a sailor then he stiffened, every muscle of his
"Not much; only this fellow sailed
body stricken ; I could see death strike
on deck," I gasped.
got the Job for a purpose.
"No, sir; It beats me; Tve been at him, his Jaw set, his eyes fixed an as cook, and
years before."
sea a long time, air, but I never see Instant he stood rigid; then his whole He had known De Lys
Lys?"
"De
nothln' like this they ain't left, fer form seemed to contract and he fell
was
name
of the big
the
that
"Tes;
the boats are an there, an' the wheel lifeless to the deck.
fellow In the cabin; he must have
la lashed. She's Just a sallln' herself."
I sprang toward him, but Masters been
at the head of the party ; the one
"There's no sign of any 'trouble gripped me, and hurled me back.
as Gaston de Lys. Get
"Hands off
all of you!" he Liverpool knew
aboard. Why, those decks are scrubbed
the deck; no doubt
like a Dutchwoman's floor. Hurry up, screamed. "Walt Don't lay a finger that chest Isonto
there."
Leayord ; the schooner seems deserted. on any of them ; you are dead men If the secret
Come on, mate, we shall have to clear you do."
CHAPTER XXXII.
"What do you mean? What Is It?"
this mystery up."
"The most diabolical bit of deviltry
We sprang down on the deck, and
A 8ecret of the Sea.
the others came tumbling over the rail ever contrived," he answered. "These
We were compelled to resort to rope
after us, each face expressive of mys- men have been killed by electricity;
through
Vera touched my sleeve, the current Is still on. I heard the and pulley, and then search
tification.
the
whir of the dynamo as I came aft the dead man's clothes to discover
er eyes searching mine.
required
Don't move until I find the switch and key. Even with that found, It
"What can have happened?"
to
force
edge
of
a
hatchet
"I do not In the least know," I an- disconnect ; for God's sake stand where the sharp cover.
As It lifted, the sight
open the
swered. "The mystery Is too deep to you are."
of astonishwith
cries
was
greeted
guess at There has been no storm,
Perhaps he was gone five minutes;
no fire, no evidence of desertion, every I could never tell ; I saw nothing but ment.
money,
and a
"Good Lord, sir, It's
boat seems to be In Its proper place. those dead men; beard nothing but
The only thing I can think of as pos- the heavy breathing of my mates In stack of It I"
1"
coins
and
French
"English
sible Is drink. The whole crew may the doorway. No one spoke ; but once.
"Aye, and Spanish I"
be drunk, but that seems like a dream. It seemed to me, I caught the throb of
White's voice broke In above the
However, we can't stand here doing that deadly dynamo, yet even as I
rememnothing.
White, you are not of much seemed to distinguish the faint sound, babble, the old harsh croak I
use with that broken arm, so remain it ceased abruptly. Masters pushed In bered so well:
"Well, see here, lads," he shouted,
alongside Miss Carrington. Keep your past me.
is all this gold, anyhow?
eyes open. Leayord, you and I will
"Ay, that was the truth," he said, "whose
It's sure
have a peep Into that cabin; the rest "but It's safe enough now. Lord; did Ain't it Just naturally ours? men,
yero dead
an'
of you take the forecastle. Be careful, you ever hear of such a d
, cold- no good to these
good
aboard
lads, but don't miss anything scatter blooded crime. See here, men, the vil- there wa'n't nuthln" else
ourn
it
why
ain't
Then
come.
now."
lain planned his Job well here are when we
I slid back the companion door, and thr wires along the deck, pressed Into now to divide share an' share about?"
"We undoubtedly have a claim," I
slightly
In
advance. The cabin a seam, end connected to each swivel
entered
floor was on a level with the main chair. See, the circuit Is complete, and answered, "for salvage; and If the
deck, and Its glass front flooded the no one would ever suspect All he had heirs of the rightful owners are unInterior with light A glance revealed to do was stand back there In the stew- able to prove themselves Justly eneverything, and I stood motionless, my ard's pantry and press the switch. titled to the gold, perhaps we might
breath caught In my throat my hand Those six men died before they could hold the entire amount"
"Piffle I" snorted White, "what's the
still gripping the edge of the door. wink an eye."
felI was aware that Leayord peered In "But the fellow who did It? What use o' all that poppycock I These
lows likely enough stole the money, or
across my shoulder, and heard bis has become of him?"
benever
up
somewhere.
It
Hps
utter one muffled exclamaelse dug It
Masters shook his head.
startled
d
apartment
tion. It was a
"I don't know, sir; but there must longed to them eny moren It does to
wHlta, with ports along the have been cue; there ain't none
aunt
u. Nobody knows the stuff even ex
CHAPTER XXXI

ists. Why should we go around tellln'
about It? I'm fer dlvidln' It up square
between the five o' us no. by heav
ens, I'll count the girl for a full
share the six, and never savin' nuth
ln' about it when we go ashore. Ain't
tnat the best way, mates?"
"Do you agree to this, Mr. Leayord?1

I

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

asked suddenly.
He lifted bis eyes to mine In be

wilderment
"I don't Just know, sir," he etam
mered. "It doesn't seem exactly the
square thing Is it, sir?"
"No, It's not" I answered firmly, and
I slammed down the cover, locked It,
and put the key in my pocket "Now
look here, men, and you particularly,
Jim White this Isn't our gold. I do
not know who It belongs to, or how
these dead men ever came Into its pos
session. But there Is a curse on the
stuff, which has already cost the lives
of eight men that we know of. No
one has touched It but to die. I'll tell
you fellows plainly Just what I'm going
to do. I'm going to sail this schooner
straight into St. Johns harbor, with
those dead men locked In the cabin
and this chest of gold here unopened
on the deck. It Is going to be Eng
lish courts which will decide the ownership of this chest and Its contents
not Jim White. Are you with me, Lea-

yord?"
"Aye, aye, sir!"
"And you, Olson?"
"I suppose that's best, sir," reluc
tantly. "I don't want any trouble."
"I thought not; now fall to, all of
you, and shake the reefs out of those
topsails, ril take the wheel, and we'll
point the bow toward port"
The morning of the second day the
speeding Rose of Gaspe rounded the
northern bead, and swept like a fair,
white bird Into the beautiful harbor of
St Johns. We tied up at Long Wharf,
and, within an hour, I had told our
story to the port captain, and officers
of the marines had taken possession of
the vessel. That very afternoon the
five of us gave our testimony before
the maritime court, and were permitted to go free. Before leaving the
courtroom the judge spoke with me
privately.
"This Is Indeed a strange case, Cnp- tain Hollls," he said, "and, perhaps,
the truth will never be learned, yet It
is evident that you and your crew had
nothing to do with the death of these
men, or the possession of this chest of
money."
'May I ask, judge, if anything has
been discovered tending to explain the
voyage of the Rose of Gaspe?"
"Nothing satisfactory as yet There
were no papers of value found in the
cabin an excellent chart of the Labrador coast, a memorandum In French,
so discolored as to be almost unreadable, accompanied by a rudely drawn
map, and a list of the schooner's crew."
"What was the name of the cook?"
"He shipped as Gustave Montaln of
St Clair. There Is no such man known
In that village."
"And the leader, Gaston de Lys?"
"We find trace of him only for a few
months, Mr. Hollls. Where be came
from, and whither he went are thus far
unknown. Gaston de Lys appeared in
Placentla some two months since, accompanied by one of the men who died
with him In the schooner's cabin the
one dark-face- d
like an Indian and
sought among the fishermen there for
a certain type of boat. They were very
particular, stating they wished to leave
for a voyage of three months, representing themselves merely as travelers
for pleasure who desired to cruise

DENVER MARKET,
Cattle.
Fat steers choice to nrlme, $18.004 17.00
Fat steers, good to choice. 14. OUT 16.73
Fat steers, fair to good.... 12.0IH 14.26
Helfere, prime
1Í.004 11.00
Cowe, fat, good to cholo. . 11.00 1 12.60
9.60.2 10.71
Cows, fair to good
Cows, common to fair .... 7.00Í 9.00
12.004 16. 2Í
Veal calves
7.50(2 10.00
Bulls
Feeders, good to choice.
10.76 i 11.00
no knowledge as to where It came Feeders, fair to good
Í.60Í 10.60
Feeders, common to fair.. 8.60 í 9.15
from?" .
Stockere, good to choice.. 9.76 11.00
"No more than a mere guess; there Stockera, fair to good .... 8.00
9.50
Is no guide. Beyond doubt this Gaston
lloga.
somede Lys learned of its existence
Good hogs
$18.S516.61
where In Labrador, and planned Its
recovery.
The men with blm also Lamba
116.2S0K.tf
12.00 13.00
knew what It was they sailed to seek. Ewes
17.76 18.61
In my Judgment this must be a treas--' Spring lambs
company,
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
ure of the old Hudson's Bay
lost and hidden a hundred years ago,
F. O. B Dearer, Carload Pries.
yet we can get no trace of such a disHey.
Buying Prices.
appearance of coin in the records. We Colorado ITnlnnrl.
nar ton. .116.00 18.00
Nebraska Upland, per ton. 16.0018.00
nay, uoiorauo ana
Nebraska, oer tan
16.00lt.0l
Timothy, per ton
16.00 18.04
Alfalfa, per ton
14.00 16.00
18.00 20.00
South Park, per ton
Ounnlson Valley, per ton. .lt.0017.OI
5.08
Straw, per ton
Grain.
Onts, Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying. .12.56
Colorado oata. bulk, buying
Corn chop, sack, Belling
3. 20
Corn in sack, selling- 2.91
Gluten feed, sacked, selling- bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. 1.82
Flour.
Hungarian Patent, 98 lbs., sacked
$4.75
subject to discount
HunKarlan, 48 lbs., sacked, subject
oo y
to aiscount
POULTRY.
Dressed Poultry.
The following orlces on live poultrj
are net F .O, B. Denver:
32
30
Turkeys, fancy d. p
24
Turkeys, old toms
6 25
20
Turkeys, choice
622
27
Hens, lb
30
27
I lucks, young
27
,.25
Geese
16
Roosters
Pie
Live Poultry.
10
Roosters, lb
23
Turkeys. 10 lbs. or over
20
Hens
26
Ducks, young
Ducklings, lb
22
Geese
40
Broilers, 1918, lb
"We Are All Free to Go Now, Dear."

cannot deny Its existence; It is here
now in our custody, but who Its rightful owner may be, will probably never
be determined."
"Then what will become of It?'
He smiled.
"That is rather a fine question of
law. I should say that you men who
recovered It at sea, have the best
claim, although it must be held Intact
for a certain length of time to give
any rightful claimant opportunity to
furnish proof of ownership. Of course,
in case no such claimant appears, the
government takes its share."
"And the amount contained in the
chest?"
"Exceeded seven hundred thousand
dollars."
I rejoined Vera at the hotel, standing beside her In a window looking out
upon the harbor. Below us was the
white schooner in which we had ended
our strange voyage.
"We are all free to go now, dear," I
said. "The examination Is all over.
"Have they found the owner of the
money?"
"No they have not even the slightest conception as to whom It originally
belonged, or where It came from. The
law compels them to hold It intact for
the present"
"For how long?"
"Two years, I think, then the greater
proportion Is given to those who recovered It the state retaining a certain

share."
Her eyes met mine.
"I wonder if you know where my
share will go, If I ever receive It?" she
asked softly.

"I think I do, and mine will be added
to It to the mother and sister of
Philip Bascom."
"Yes ; and and we may never know
who these men were, or the story ot
their quest?"

"Most likely not; It will remain a
secret of the sea. Who was Gaston de
Lys? Where, and how did he learn of
this hidden treasure? From where In
the Seven Seas did he gather together
the men who went with him? To what
strange coast did the peaceful Rose of
Gaspe sail? What motives of hate, or

ifjll
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Eggs, graded No.
B. Denver
Entra,
No.
n. Denver

0

along the Labrador coast At last they
leased the Rose of Gaspe, from a man
of wealth, Richard Martin, who had
previously used the schooner as a private yacht It was refitted and provisioned, and the crew arrived from
Hnllfax. None among them was known
in Placentla, but the Inhabitants say
that only two or three among them had
the appearance of sailors. They put to
sea seven weeks ago. Beyond that we
know absolutely nothing."
"But the chest of coins? have yen

1

net, F.
net. F.

O.

za

81

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb
Process
80
racking stock

Q31

2

O.

Butter.

45
41
38

Fruit.

3.51
Apples, Colo., fanoy,
... box. .. .$2.50
i
orinasal
't.
crt. 2.60 8.01
Cherries, Coi., pie.
3.00 4(4.01
Strawberries, home, pts
Vegetables.
8
Asparagus, lb
12.00
Beans, navy, cwt....
9.00
Beans, pinto, cwt
18
15
Beans, lima, lb.....
15
12ty 5
Beans, green, lb
15
12ÍÍ
5
Wax beans
85
30 $
Beeta, Colo., dos. bunches
5.00
Beets, new, cwt
1.00
Carrots, cwt
15 a
20
Cauliflower, lb
05 6
70
Lettuce, head
40
50
Lettuce, curly, dos.
88
zu
unions, tanie, aoz
Onions. Crystal Wax .... 1.25 S 1.65
25
20
Parsley, doz
10 9
12M
Peas, Colo., lb
1.00 it 2.00
Potatoes, cwt
romatoes. homegrown, lb. 14 9 18
W
1.26
1.60
Turnips, cwt
Turnips, coio., aoz. ouncn zs 9 80

fio

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.

Cash Grain In Minneapolis.
No. 2 yellow,
MlnneaDolis. Corn
$1.56 1.65.
fdiowac.
uats xno. 2 wnne,
Flax $4.01 4.04.
Rye $1.701.77.
Barley 90c $1.14.
Bran $24.75.
Chleago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Corn No. 2 yellow. $1.760
1.77; No. 3 yellow, $1.701.72;
No. i
yellow, $1.60 1.65.
9 wmie. new. VB(ff (8e:
uats no.
standard, new, 7879i4c.
Barley ll.oowi.zo.
Timothy $5.00 7.50.
Lard $25.80.
Ribs $2S.2623.95.
Sugar.
Sugar
CentrlfusraL
New York.
6.055c; fine granulated, 7.50c.
Coffee.
New York. Coffee Rio No. T. lUo:
July, 8.08c; October, 8.31c.
Prices for Metals.
New York. Lead $7.807.90.
Copper $25.6214.
Silver
St. Louis. Spelter $8.508.70.
London. Bar silver, 48d per ounce.
Boulder. Colo. Tungsten concentrates
60
per cent, $22.00 22.60 per unit.
Crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.0025.00;
10 per cent,
25 per cent, $12.0012.50;

nc.

$9.40

12.20.

Chicago Live Stock Quotation.
Chicago. Hoes Bulk of sales. 118.41
cupidity, led to the murderous crime 616.90;
butchers. $16.80 16. U5; pack
of Gustave Montaln? and how much of ing, $10.00 16.60; light, $16.70 17.00;
pigs, $16.00
$15.50 16.00,
the truth did Liverpool Red know? rough,
16.40.
had he lived, could he have lifted the
Cattle Beef cattle, good, oholca and
common
and
$lo.5018.00;
'
veil?"
Srlme, $7.75
16.50. Butcher stock, cows
She was silent a long while, her hand and heifers, $7'.8514.50; canners and
cutters,
$6.857.85;
Btockers
feedand
clasped In mine; then she lifted her ers, good,
choice and fancy, $10.40'$
face, and smiled.
13.00; common and medium, $8.00(9
veal calves, good and choice,
'It it has been full of hardship, of 10.40;
$16.00((fl6.75.
sorrow, yet, Robert, I love the sea."
Sheep Choice range lambs, $19.25:
$18.50ii 19.00;
choice native,
"And I, sweetheart,"
I answered bulk, shorn
lambs, choice and prime.
earnestly, "for out of Its mystery Into $18.75;
$18.7519.25; medium and good, $18.00
018.75;
culls. 112.504116.25:
ewes.
my heart has come the one woman."
choice and prime, $12.00 13.26; me(THE END.)
dium and good, $10.0012.00; culls.
$4.50

'Do You Agree to This, Mr. Leayord?"

Eggs.

Carnauba Wax.
Carnauba wax Is made from the
leaves of the carnauba plant. Indigen
ous to the state of Plauhy, Ceara, and
Rio Grande do Norte, In northeastern
Brazil, whose roots are used locally as
medicine, whose branches are used for
bridge and housebuilding because they
resist the attacks of Insects, and whose
fibers are used In rope and paper-making; the wax has baen used extensively In adulterating beeswax, but is
finding an honest market on its merits, not only for candle manufacture,
but for coating the Insulating material of electric wires, etc.; the annual
production of wax In Rio Grande do
Norte Is nbont 450 tons a year, valued
at about $250,000; perhaps three-fourth- s
of this Is exported ; but the forests of carnauba plant can produce. If
developed, many times this aoaj-tlt- x

8.75.

Linseed.
, n J , nr.
Ulnn ( In.u
11 ni. T,,1..
t. A, mj. 0'
tember, $4.08 aBked; October, $3.98Vs
asked; November, $3.91,
Prices of Sugar.
Sugar
Cnntrlfne-al- .
New
York.
fine granulated. 7.45c.

.
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BIDES AND PELTS.
Pound.
Flint, butcher, lb
2 SO
Flint, fallen, lb
26c
Flint, bull and stab, ib...
16c
Flint, culls and glue. lb..
16a
Halt hides. ID.
.2022c
tn in.thi.ti
Horse hides, one-ha- lf
price of green salt.
Green Salted. Cured HM.
Over 40 lbs., lb.
12
13o
l.'nder 60 lbs., lb
1213o
Glue hides and skins, lb.
lOc
Bulls and stags, lb
9
10c
Part cured, lb
i0 e8s
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.
Dry Flint Pelts,
Wool pelts, lb
4(fr45o
(Short wool pelts
Butcher shearlings. No. 1, Ib... 3740o
27o
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb...,
Bucks, saddles and pieces at valueloo

.

ESTANCIA

PRESIDENT SAYS
PRUSSIAN RULERS
FEAR OWN PEOPLE
Wilson Declares U. S. Will Not
Consider Peace Until Foe
Is Crushed.
SPEAKS AT MOUNT
Exeoutlve

VERNON

Independence Day
at Mount Vernon Assert
Kaiser Has Roused Forces
Which Ha Knew Little Of
and Which Whan
Roused Can Never
Ba Crushed to
Earth.
In

Mount Vernon, July 4. That George
Washington and his associates spoke
and acted, not for a class, but for a people and that It has been left for us to
see to It that It shall be understood that
they spoke and acted, not for a single
people only, but for all mankind and
were planning that men of every class
should be free and America a place to
which men out of every nation might
resort who wished to share with them
the rights and privileges of free men,
was the gist of a speech delivered by
President Wilson at Washington's
tomb today.
In the course of hfs address the president asserted that in the present world
struggle the peoples of the world find
themselves confronted by a selfish
group of nations who speak no common purpose but only selfish ambitions
of their own and by which none can
profit but themselves and whose people
are fuel In their hands.
Text of Address.
The text of the president's speech
follows :
"Gentlemen of the Diplomatic Corps
and My Fellow Citizens: I am happy
to draw apart with you to this quiet
place of old counsel In order to speak
a little of the meaning of this day of
oar nation's Independence. The place
seems very still and remote. It is as
serene and untouched by the hurry of
the world as It was in those great days
long ago when General Washington
was here and held leisurely conference
with the men who were to be associated with him in the creation of a nation. From the gentle slopes they
looked out upon the world and saw it
whole, saw It with the light of the future upon It, saw it with modern eyes
that turned away from a past which
men of liberated spirits could no longer
endure, It Is for that reason that we
cannot feel, even here, In the immediate presence of this sacred tomb, that
this Is a placa of death, it was a
place of achievement A great promise
that was meant for all mankind was
here given plan and reality. The associations by which we are here surrounded are the Inspiring associations
of that noble death which Is only a
From this
glorious consummation.
green hillside wa also ought to be able
to see with comprehending eyes the
world that lies about us and should
conceive anew the purposes that must
set men free.
"It is significant significant of their
own character and purpose and of the
Influences they were setting afoot
that Washington and his associates,
like the barons at Bunnymede, spoke
and acted, not for a class, but for a
people. It has been left for as to see
to It that It shall be understood that
they spoke and acted, not for a single
people only, but for all mankind. They
were thinking, not of themselves and
of the material Interests which centered in the little groups of landholders and merchants and men of affairs
with whom they were accustomed to
act, In Virginia and the colonies to the
north and sooth of her, but of a people
which wished to ba done with classes
and special interests and the authority of men whom they had not themselves chosen to rule over them. They
entertained no private purpose, desired no peculiar privilege.
Sought Freedom for All Men.
"They were consciously planning
that men of every class should be free
and America a place to which men out
of every nation might resort who
wished to share with them the rights
and privileges of free men. And we
take our cue from them do we not J
We
We Intend what they Intended.
here In America believe our participation In this present war to be only the
fruitage of what they planted. Our
case differs from theirs only In this,
that It Is our Inestimable privilege to
concert with men out of every nation
what shall make not only the liberties
of America secure but the liberties of
every other people as well. We are
happy In the thought that we are permitted to do what they would have
done had they been in our place.
There must now be settled once for all
U. S. TROOPS LAND IN WAVES
Khaki

Seen

Everywhere

Port Even Americana
prised at Speed,

at French
Sur-

At a French Port, July K Americans stationed at this port are themselves astonished at the speed with
which the American troops ore arriving here. Wave after wave of men
warm ashore, sliding down the gangplanks, forming on the docks and
marching to the camps with Identlfl- -

what wna settled for America In the
great age upon whose Inspiration we
draw today. This Is surely a fitting
place from which calmly to look out
UPPB 91J task, that we, may fortify our
And
Spirits for its accomplishment.
this Is the appropriate place from
which to avow, alike to the friends
who look on and to the friends with
whom we have the happiness to be associated In action, the faith and purpose with which we act.
"This, then. Is our conception of the
great struggle In which we are engaged. The plot Is written plain upon
every scene and every act of the supreme tragedy. On the one hand stand
the peoples ot the world not only the
peoples actually engaged, but many
others also who suffer under mastery
but cannot act ; peoples of many races
and In every part of the world the
people of stricken Russia still, among
the rest, though they are for the moOpment unorganized and helpless.
posed to them, masters of many armgroup
ies, stand an Isolated, friendless
of governments who speak no common
purpose but only selfish ambitions of
their own by which none can profit
but themselves, and whose peoples
are fuel in their hands; governments
which fear their people and yet are
for the time their sovereign lords, making every choice for them and disposing of their lives and fortunes as they
will, as well as of the Uves and fortunes of every people who fall under
clothed
governments
their power
with the strange trappings and the
primitive authority of an age that Is
altogether alien and hostile to our
own. The past and the present are In
deadly grapple and the peoples of the
world are being done to death between
them.
Settlement Must Be Final.
"There can be but one Issue.

settlement must be final.

The
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KIDNEY TROUBLE HOT
EASILY

LEMON JUICE

RECOGNIZED

TAKES

OFF TAN

FRECKLES
New

b the Tía

te Cet Ríe of Tkese Uily Spoil

"BEST MEDICINE

There's oo longer the tllghtent oeert of 'feeling
of your freckles,
a
Otltlne double
is guaranteed to remore these homely

FOB WOMEN"

ashamed

strength

Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected

spots.
Simple

An examining physician for one of the
prominent life insurance companies in an
interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicant! for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so common to the American people, and the large
majority of those whose applications are
declined do not even suspect that they
have the disease.
Judging from report- - from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
haa been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
it
soon realized.
It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
We find that Swamp-Roo- t
is strictly
an herbal compound and we would advise our readers who feel in need of such a
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale
at all drug storea in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Total Loss.

"What Is the unlucklest stone?"
"The diamond," replied young

Cub-wlt-

Girls! Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,
tanned or freckled
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into
containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion
beautifler, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how freckles, sunburn, wlndburn and tan disappear and how clear, soft and white the
skin becomes. Yes 1 It Is harmless.
a bottle

Adv.

Automatic Water Pan for Furnace.
An extra large water pan, illustrated in Poplar Mechanics Magazine,
is now being Installed In furnaces of a
certain make, which is equipped to fill
automatically
when almost empty.
The pan holds seven gallons, and one
end makes a contact with the fire pot,
so that evaporation
is very rapid.
Water Is supplied through a pipe, the
flow being governed by a
valve.

get

so

ounce of Otblne double
strength from your druggbtt, and apply a little
of It night and morning and you should soon ace
that eeeo the wontl freckles have begun to
while the lighter ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
la needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexKn.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne,
ss this Is sold under guarantee of muney back
If It falls to remove freckles. Adv.

Letter from the Dead.

On the body of a British

soldier

recently killed at the front, was found
the following letter addressed to his
mother:
"I am dead; I have lived
my life, fought the good fight, and
given my life willingly and happily
for your sakes on the altar of duty.
The fighting will be severe, the suffering great; but, mother darling,
every child whom God receiveth He
scourgeth.
It is only part of the Imitation of our blessed Lord's life just
a weak, unworthy imitation but the
best a poor, puny, sinful child can
make. I plead with you not to worry.
Put all your faith, your hope, your
trust In the God of love."
Soothe Itching Scalps.
On retiring gently rub spots of dandruff and itching with Cutlcura Ointment.
Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

"I've never heard the diamond called
unlucky before.
"It seems to be so in my case. I've
bought engagement rings for three
Most people who keep diaries for
In Jealousy there is more self-lov- e
girls who married other fellows and
forgot to return the rings." Birming- any length of time keep them for sale. than love. La Rochefoucault.
ham
A girl may be Intellectual and yet
Coffee is like the earth when it Is
Scandal often stings itself.
retain her appetite for ice cream soda. ground.

What Lydia E. Pbkham'a
Vegetable Compound Did
For Ohio Woman.
Portsmouth, Ohio. " I suffered from
Irregularities, pains in my side and waa
so weak at tunes a
could hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I baa
four In my family
and three boarders
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended
to me. I took it
and it has restored
my health. It ia
certainlv the beat
medicine for woman's ailments I ever
saw." Mrs. Sara Shaw, B. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Mn. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering women may find
relief as she did.
Women who are suffering as she waa
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root ana
berb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments writ
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty yean
experience la at your service,
A

g

door spring adds te

the anger ot a man who wants te
slam the door.

There can
halfway de-

Mo
be no compromise.
No halfcision would be tolerable.
way decision is conceivable.
These
are the ends for which the associated
peoples of the world are fighting and
which must be conceded them before
there can be peace : 1. The destruction
of every arbitrary power anywhere
that can separately, secretly and ot Its
single choice disturb the peace of the
world ; or, If it cannot be presently destroyed, at the least Its reduction to
virtual Impotence.
"2. The settlement of every question,
whether of territory, of sovereignty, of
economic arrangement, or of political
relationship, upon the basis of tite free
acceptance of that settlement by the
people Immediately concerned, and not
upon the basis of the material Interest
or advantage of any other nation or
people which may desire a, different
settlement for the sake of its own exterior Influence or mastery.
"3. The consent of all nations to be
governed in their conduct towards
each other by the same principles of
honor and of respect for the common
law of civilized society that govern
the Individual citizens of all modern
states in their relations with one another ; to the end that all promises and
covenants may be sacredly observed, no
private plots or conspiracies hatched,
no selfish Injuries wrought with Impunity, and a mutual trust established
upon the handsome foundation of a
mutual respect for right.
"4. The establishment of an organization of peace which shall make It
certain that the combined power of
free nations will check every Invasion
of right and serve to make peace and
Justice the more secure by affording a
definite tribunal of opinion to which
ell must submit and by which every
international readjustment that cannot
be amicably agreed upon by the peoples directly concerned shall ba sanctioned.
U. 8. Can Never Ba Cruahed.

"These great objects can be put Into
a single sentence. What we seek Is
the reign of law, based upon the consent of the governed and sustained by
the organized opinion of mankind.
great ends- - cannot be
"These
achieved by debating and seeking to
accommodate
and
what
reconcile
statesmen may wish, with their projects for balances of power and of naThey can be
tional opportunity.
reached only by the determination of
what the thinking people of the world
desire with their longing hope for
Justice and for social freedom and opportunity.
"I can fancy that the air of this
place carries the accents of such principles with a prouder kindness. Here
where started forces which the great
nritlon against which they were primarily directed at first regarded as a
revolt against Its authority but which
has long since seen to have been a
step In the liberation of Its own people as well as of the people of the
United States and I stand here now
to speak, speak proudly and with confident hope of the spread of this revolt, this liberation to the great state
of the world Itself. The blinded rulers of Prussia have aroused forces they
knew little of forces which, once
aroused, can never be crushed to earth
again for they have at their heart an
Inspiration and a purpose which are
deathless and of the very stuff of

cation tags fluttering from the muzzles of their rifles.
The transports bring all the needed
equipment, even to barracks In sections, with corrugated iron roofs. The
negro stevedores pausa In their work
of handling the cargoes to swap Jokes
with the new arrivals over the termination of their cruise.
The whole of the big harbor is filled
with transports, lighters, destroyers,
tugs and unloading ships. The French
are astonished at the number of U. S.
troops arriving here In the last month.

Are the Packers Profiteers?
Plain Facts About the Meat Business
The Federal Trade Commission in its recent report on war
profits, stated that the five large meat packers have been
profiteering and that they have a monopoly of the market.
These conclusions, if fair and just, are matters of serious
concern not only to those engaged in the meat packing
business but to every other citizen of our country.

tional profit makes only a fair return on this, and as has
been stated, the larger portion of the profits earned has
been used to finance huge stocks of goods and to provide
additions and improvements made necessary by the enormous demands of our army and navy and the allies.

The figures given on profits are misleading and the statement that the packers have a monopoly is unsupported by
the facts.

If yon are a business man you will appreciate the significance of these facts. If you are unacquainted with business, talk this matter over with some business acquaintance with your banker, say and ask him to compare

The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove

profits of the packing industry with those of any other
large industry at the present time.

their profita reasonable and

necessary.

The meat business is one of the largest American industries. ' Any citizen who would familiarize himself with its
details must be prepared for large totals.
The report states that the aggregate profits of four large
packers were $140,000,000 for the three war years.
This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average
annual profit for the three years before the war, making it
appear that the war profit was $121,000,000 greater than
profit.
the pre-war

profit a
profit with a
This compares a three-yeIt is not only
manifestly unfair method of comparison.
misleading, but the Federal Trade Commission apparently
has made a mistake in the figures themselves.
ar

No evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission
in support of the statement that the large packers have a
monopoly.
The Commission's own report shows the large
number and importance of other packers.
The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to
prove to any
person that they are in keen
competition with each other, and that they have no power
to manipulate prices.

If this were not true they would not dare to make this
positive statement.

one-ye- ar

profits of $140,000,000 was
The aggregate three-yeearned on sales of over four and a half billion dollars. It
means about three cents on each dollar of sales or a mere
fraction of cent per pound of product.
ar

Packers' profits are a negligible factor in prices of live
itock and meats. No other large business is conducted
Upon such small margins of profit.

Furthermore
and this is very important only a small
portion of this profit has been paid in dividends. The
balance has been put back into the businesses. It had to
be, as you realize when you consider the problems the
packers have had to solve and solve quickly during these
war years.
To conduct this business in war times, with higher cost
and the necessity of paying two or three times the former
prices for live stock, has required the use of iwo or three
times the ordinary amount of working capital. The addi

Furthermore, government figures show that the five large
packers mentioned in the report account for only about
d
of the meat business of the country.
one-thir-

They wish it were possible to interest you in the details of
their business. Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed
beef for less than the cost of the live animal, owing to
and of the wonderful story of
utilization of
the methods of distribution throughout this broad land, as
well as in other countries.
The five packers mentioned feel justified in
with each other to the extent of together presenting this
public statement.
They have been able to do a big job for your government
in its time of need; they have met all war time demands
promptly and completely and they are willing to trust their
case to the fairmindedness of the American people with
the facts before them.

Armour & Company
Cudahy Packing Co.
Morris & Company
Swift & Company
Wilson & Company

-
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Estancia
P abl

State

TO SCORE THE KIDS

News-Heral- d
hed 'T6T r Tburwi T

J. A.OONSTANT.EditorandOwner.
Rnterad aa aeeond claaa matter Janaarvll.
lu th poatofHi at (Estancia. N. H., under
tita Act of GoDitrauol March 1, 1907.
1907,

$i,60 per y tar in advance

Subscription

-

State Bank Report
No. 70.
Report of condition of Farmers and Stock-inen- t
Bank at Kstanoia, in the State of New
Mexioo, at tbeoloee of business on June at,
ma.
RRSOURCES
$106,441 57
Loans and difwoiuts
1,716.10
Overdrafts, unsecured,
HonrtB owned and
U.
200.00

60.82
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Total U. 8. Bonds
(a) Value of banking house
(if unencumbered J
Furniture and Fixtures
Not amouut
due from
20,564.45
National Banks
Net amount due from re1,163.53
serve bsnks
Other checks on banks in
the same city or town as reporting bank
, (a) Outside
checks and
&663.81
Otber Cash Items
(b) Fractional currency,
111.00
nickels and cents
Coin and currency
Other assets, if any

3,

mat

2.774.A
,1.165.66
2,451.1 0

$145.491.04
Total
LIABILITIES
s
Capital Stork Paid la
5,000 00
S irplus fund
Undivided profits
$.:i.7.10
(o) Less current expenses.
2,035 34
Interest and taxes paid $6,281.76
Individual Deposits, subject
61,313 41
to check
deposit
of
Certificates
due
2.195.00
in loss than 30 days
2o;mw
Certified Checks
1.6 79 11
i'ashier's Checks outstanding
5,100.57
State deposits
deposits.
Total of demand
Items 27, Jtó, ft, 30, i, 32,
73,i$M2
at.
Certificates of deposit
Total of time deposits,
10.967.5S
Items :5, 36. 37
Bills payable, taclud.DR obligations
representing
20.000.00
money borrowed
$145.491.01
Total
New Up rico. County of Torrance,ss :
President, and Neal
We. C. A. Hurrnsa.
Ten?on. ('aohior. of tlie above named bank, do

State of

solemnly swoartnat the ab we statement is true
to tliu Dost oi our Kuowieoge aun oeiier.
C. A. Hurruss., President.
Neal. Jenson, Cashier .
Correct Attest:
J. N. Burron
Willie Elgin
C. A. Burruss

Director.

and sworn to before me this Slh
Leo A. Douglas,
(SoalJ
Notary Public,
My commission expires Way 29, 1921.

HsyorJuly,

WIS.

For Sale, yearling and two
Hereford Bulla. The
ritsworth Company. Capitán, N.
year-ol- d

M.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Estancia, N.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Torrance County Chapter A.
R. C, June 29, 1918.
Since last report knitters have
in the following:
turned
Davis,
Two children of John
ESTANCIA
andT. L. Davis, living about
Mrs. Armstrong, 1 pair wristtwenty miles east of here, and
two Liggett children, relatives lets.
Mrs. Book, 4 pairs socks (7 pair
and visitors of the Davises, have
gone to El Paso to take the socks credit last month.)
Mabel book, 1 sweater.
Pasteur treatment for hydroMrs. Condit, 1 pair socks-Mrs- .
phobia, having been bitten by
Bush, 1 pair socks.
dogs believed to have had that
Mona Bush, 2 sweaters.
disease.
Mrs. Garvin, 5 sweaters.
T. L. Davis, who had been opMrs. Head, 2 pairs socks.
erating the Estancia Lumber Co.
Mrs. W. C. Kemp, 6 pairs
sawmill in the mountains before
its sale to Nick Holilday, now be socks.
Mrs. Garnett, 1 pair socks.
lieves, from circumstances not
Mrs. Lovelace, 1 pair Bozks.
thought of at the time, that his
Mrs. Marsh, 2 pairs socks.
dog was bitten by a civet cat just
Mrs. Miller (Lucy) 1 sweater.
before he left the mountains.
Mrs. McHan, 1 pair socks.
About three weeks ago the dog
Annie Porter, 1 scarf.
exhibited peculiar symptoms,
Mrs. Reed, 1 pair socks.
one evening biting and snapping
Mrs. Shelton, 7 pairs socks.
She got in the
at Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Shirley, 2 pairs socks.
house and shut the door without
Ethel Swartz, 1 sweater.
having been bitten. The next
Mrs. Tracy, 2 pairs socks.
morning the dog was gone and
Mrs, Tuttle, 2 pairs socks.
On that day a
did not return.
Mrs. Walker, 1 pair socks.
dog exactly answering the same
Mrs. Lem Tracy. 1 pair wrist
description appeared in the
neighborhood of Lucy and Peder- lets.
MOUNTAIN AIR
nal, where it bit most of the dogs
4 sweaters.
The dog was
in that vicinity.
18 pairs socks.
finally killed by Lucy people, and
LUCY
its head was sent to the Pasteur
1
Mattingly,
Mrs. E. A.
Institute at Austin, Texas, for
sweater.
examination.
Mrs. N. S. Brown, 1 pair socks,
A report was received by wire
Mrs. W. F. Peel, 1 pair socks.
from that institution that the
Mrs. M. J. Carruth, 1 pair
dog had hydrophobia.
Before disappearing from home socks.
Mrs. F. si. Austin, 1 pair
the Davis dog had bitten two
pups belonging to John Davis, socks.
Mrs. M. A. Mourfield, 2 pairs
and it was these pups that bit
the Davises and the Liggett socks.
Unnamed, 2 pairs socks.
children.
McINTOSH
All the dogs, including many
Mrs. D. L. Stump, 4 pairs
valuable ones, in the place3
where the mad dog is known or socks.
Unnamed, 2 pairs socks.
believed to have been, have been

M

EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
ATTORNEYS HT LAW
Estancia office in Farmers and Stock- mens Bank Building.

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

killed.
No other persons besides those

1 pair
Mrs.
mentioned are known to have socks.
Mrs. S. DeVaney, 1 pair socks
been bitten by dogs.
Mrs. W. M. Wright, 1 pair
Closing Out Sale.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.
Let me save your stock. Calls
day or night. Phone 35.

New furniture going at a great
bargain. Come in. Valley Furanswer niture Co.

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

N. MEX.

ESTANCIA.

Fifteen years experience as an Ab
stracter. See us before placing your
orders, satisfaction guaranteed.

D. S. KING
Coonty Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh. N. M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Onice practice and consultation.
of Eyos and Fitting of (iiasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAIN AIR. N. M.

FRED H. AVERS
Mtorner and Counselor at Law
Oído, honra 9 .80 a m to 4 :S0p m

NEW MEXICO

S3TANCIA.

6.

B. Ewlng
DENTIST

ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

PROGRESSO
M. M. Rhoads,

DIED
Mrs. Lucretia Moe died on the
morning of July 8th in an Albu
querque hospital.
Funeral services were held in
Estancia M. E, church Tuesday,
and the remains were buried in
the Estancia cemetery. Rev. W.
J. Waltz preached the funeral
sermon.
Mrs. Moe's maiden name was
Lucretia Brown. She was mar
ried to Peter J. Moe at Willis,
Oklahoma, March 20, 1916.
At the time of her death she
was 36 years, 2 months and one
day of age.
She was very ill from the
birth of a baby on June 5th, and
was taken to Albuquerque, where
she died.
Since Mrs. Moe's removal to
Albuaueraue Mrs. Short has been
caring for the baby, which is
now reported thriving.
Mrs. Mce was a good woman.
highly esteemed by all who knew
her.
The bereaved husband and the
motherless baby have the deep
est sympathy of the entire con
munity.

socks.
Mrs. Linnie Jones, 1 pair socks.
MORIARTY

Cassa Flowers, 1 sweater.
Mrs. T. H. Flowers, 1 sweater,
Mrs. R. V. Gilbert, 1 sweater.
Grace Manwarring, 1 sweater.
Mrs. Jess W. Burton, 1 sweater.
Mrs. R. C. Kinsell, 1 sweater.
1
Mrs.
Lida Manwarring,
sweater.
Katherine Flowers, 2 sweaters
Susie Moulton, 1 sweater.
Unnamed, 1 sweater.
Vinita Gilbert, 1 sweater.
ENCINO
Ambulance robe made by En
cino school children.
10 sweaters, 11 pairs socks, 10
pairs wristlets, made by the following knitters:
Mrs. Faustino Menendez, Cru-dit- a
Sanches, Mrs. S. C. Love,
Mrs. Mahala Midkiff, Mrs. Victor
Perez, Pearl Daniels, Mae Bal
lard, Gracie Williams, Vera
Williams, Mrs. Gonzales, Mrs. R.
F. Brown, Mrs, W. C. Pinnell,
Mrs.Hensarling, Mrs. A Stanton,
Mrs. Sarah Lazenby, Mrs. F.
Cordova, all of Encino.
Esther Presler, Louise Presler,
Mrs. Melton, Mrs- - C. E. Davenport, Mrs. T. J. Rutledge, Mrs.
Ed Williams, all of Negra.

Negra Makes Good Showing
Office hours 9 a. m. to S p. m.
meeting held June 28th at Since last report workers on
The
Office in A y era building
the school building was very suc surgical dressings have turned
cessful. Every man in the school
W. DRAYTON WASSON .
district signed a pledge card. in the following:
Box surgical dressings containAlso a large number of ladies
Attorney at Law
and boys signed pledge cards of ing 2138 dressings.
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico 125 and $30 each.
Head Bandages.
The total amount subscribed Moriarty
55
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX
was $2. 110. -- Roy E. Pyeatt,
1423
Estancia
Clerk of School Board.
Triangulara-EstanciAlso V on right hip,
Closing Out Sale.
crass on right shoul105
der, XX on left hip.
New furniture going at a great
Manytailed Bandages.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lacy.
bargain. Come in. Valley Fur- Willard
8
Notify Mrs. S. A. niture Co.
181
Moriarty
Edmonds & Sons.
Lacy, N. M., of any cattle with above
J. L. Stubblefield, Mr. Mulkey Estancia
76
brands strayed from range.
and son of Progresso, George
T Bandages.
Lucy,
Edmonds of
and probably
10
others, have gone to the upper Willard
T.
Moriarty
245
Pecos on a fishing excursion.
General
35
Estancia
July 20, Garlule Blackwell and Muslin Roll Bandages
Wagon Yard
29
All Kinds of Feed
June Eldridoe In "The ParjeM lisChilili, N. M. tero." -P- astimeLand for Sale
2167
Total
a

Raymond

Sanchez

Merchandise

Mrs. E. L. Garvin, chairman
of the child welfare committee
of the Torrance County Council
of Defense is making arrangements for the part that this
county will take in the state
wide test of New Mexico children.
She has received from the state
chairman on child welfare, instructions to proceed at once
with organizing the work so that
in every district of the county,
centers will be opened some time
in April for the weighing and
measuring of all children under
six years of age.
This weighing and measuring
of children ia part of a plan to be
followed all over the United
States.
It ushers in the beginning of Children's Year, during
which the Children's Bureau of
with
Washington by
the women's .committees of the
Council of Defense and with all
other agencies having to do with
child welfare, proposes to save
the lives of 100,000 children.
The recent draft disclosed the
fact that a large percent of the
young men of the country are
suffering from physical defects
that if they had been recognized
in early childhood might have
been remedied.
Such a nation wide test of
children will undoubtedly make
for a stronger generation.
A

SINGING

Bank Report.

,000.00

fund
Undivided Profits
(c) Lens current
expenses, inter- eBt and taxos
paid

SurnluB

Tinman

DnnniiitH

6,589.90

10.576.77

6,

Mountainair, N. M., July 3,1918.
We, the undersigned citizens of
Cedar Grove, have just finished
a sixteen days Singing school at
our school house, which was
taught by Prof. Curtis Taylor, of
Artesia, N. M. We are all thoroughly satisfied with the results
of the school, and can recommend Prof. Taylor for his efficiency in being fully qualified to
do justice to his profession in
any community,
We can also,
recommend him aB being a
Christian gentleman and has
He
conducted himself as such.
is one of the finest singers and
C3m posers of music in the west,
and those who are in need of a
music school cannot do better
than employ Prof. Taylor to
He has the
teach the school.
latest and best collection of song
Signed, J.
books in the west.
L. Morris, C C. Coffey, L. A.
Morris, L. J. Northcutt, S. C.
Hicks, J. O. Coffey, Lee Sellers,
Lee Morris, Lester Barny, Delia
Lea, Ruth Harris, Brunett Biss,
Mrs. L. A. Morris, Mrs. C. C.
Coffey, Miss Bessie Northcutt,
Mabel Sellers, Bertha Northcutt,
Mrs. J. O. Coffey, J. P. Farmer,
Elva Farmer, Maggie Farmer,
May Boston, Gussie Smart, Bet-tiFarmer, Mrs. A. B. Farmer,
Mrs. V. Furman.
e

Avoid Mistakes

!

Individual dfiOBÍts subject to check
CasLler's checks outntaud-in-

110.S09.57
4Sfl.H0

5.020.83
43,855.07

State Deposits
County deposita
Time Deposits (payable
after 'M days , or subject to
;0 days or more notice) :
Certificates of deposit

39,015.33

$2:H.8tM.M
Total
ss :
State of New Mexicn, County of Torrance, Kelly.
We A. J Green. President, and J . S.
Cashier of he above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the
best of our kuowledo and belief.
A. J (ireen President.
J. ti. Kolly, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
C. J. Amble

J.

8. Kolly
AnDie Porter

Directors.
Subscribed and ewim to before me this 10th
day of July. 191.
Williams,
C.
Henry
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 12, 1921.

M. A. Maloney says there has
been no rain to speak of at Lucy,
and the country is suffering

greatly as a consequence, He
has some crops still alive which
might do some good with rain
soon.

STRENGTH

TESTIMONIAL

SCHOOL

Prof. Curtis Taylor, the well
Boportof condition of Estancia Baviwra Bank
of Now Moiioo, at known song
at Eitanoia. in the State
writer,
teacher,
Vila,
H,
on
June
tho close of business
composer, evangelistic singer
$18.1.242,0
Loans and discounts
2,311.58
Overdrafts, unsecured
and publisher is conducting a
II. tí. lionds ownod and
2,012.61
vocal class at Fairview school
Value or banking house (if
6,334 79
unincumbered)
Mr. Taylor is
3.377.S3 house this week,
Furniture and Fixtures
Heal estate owned other
singer
of
national
reputation,
a
502.86
than banking houso
(a) Not amuuut due from
studied three years and
29.2o2.78 having
reserve banks
Not amount duo from banks
Mr. Taylor
a half in Europe.
and bankers (other ttiau
1,113.88
included in 10 or 11)
was singer for Sam'P. Jones for
(a) Outsidoclieska and oth$174.8
er cash items
a number of years, and has
currency,
(b) Fractional
56S.1S
93.32
nickels and cants
taught more singing schools than
27
6,088
Coin and currenoy
any man living of his age. Every$21.
Total
LIABILITIES
body invited to attend the
,000.00
Caplt al Stock Paid In

No Need for Estancia People to

Experiment with Such Convincing Evidence at Hand.
kidThere are many
ney remedies on the market today, but
in this
none eo
vicinity as Doan's Kidney Fills. Read
the statement of a resident of Raton.
Mrs. J. R. Leason, 421 N. Fourth St.,
Raton, N. Méx., says: "My back and
sides ached and I felt all run down. I
had headaches and frequently my sight
I started using Doan's
was blurred,
Kidney Pills and I found them every
bit as good as they were claimed to be.
One box rid me of the attack. Several
times since then I have used Doan's
Kidney Pills and they have certainly
proved reliable."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simremedy-g- et
ply aBk for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mrs. Lea3on had. Foster-Milbur' adv
MfgrB., Buffalo, N. Y.

SERVICE

the largest in TorWe have combined Capital and Surplus
rance County. We are a member of the
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
ourselves
to
Which gives
feeling, so much desired during these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
Í35.O0O.00,

Protect Your House
From the hot weather, and call

D. W.

T0TH,

The

Painier

Autos, Sign and Piano Painting
A SPECIALTY

Juan S. Jaramillo
Merchandise
Dealer in General
Pay CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS

Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gas at the stand-dar- d
retail price You can fill here at any time. Feed Corn,
Alfalfa. Seed Wheat, Groceries, Dry Goods and Shoes. Silk
Fringe shawls, up to $37.50.
PHONE NO. 15.

Torreón, N. Mex.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Are prepared to get you anything under the
We carry a complete line of Groceries
and Feed, and have a large consignment of
Dry Goods, Shoes and Hardware, also 1 car of
Barbed Wire, 1 car Flour and 3 cars coal on
the road. We have but one price to all, and
that is a live and let live price. We solicit your
patronage. One trial will convince the most
skeptical that this company is
sun.

ON THE SQUARE

fc

LOCAL ITEMS
Barb wire at the Equity,
Galvanized water tank for
H. V. Lipe.
Samson Windmills

Bale.

Equity.

at

the

Good

dwelling for rent.
Farmers and Stockmen 'b Bank.
Some ftood work horses for
sale J. T. Miller, Negra, N. M.
T. H. Flowers of Moriarty was
in Estancia on business Monday.
Dr. Amble was over from
Mountainair yesterday on board
business.
Cultivators that will kill the
weeds and the price is within
your reach, at the Equity.
County Supt. Burt and Lloyd
Orme of Mountainair were in Estancia on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Caddy left
last Saturday for California,
where they intend to make their

If you want to borrow money
on farm, five years or longer at
6 per cent, see me at Estancia
Savings Bank. A. J. Green.

TO PROSPECT

. Wanted,

farm and pasture
land. Wish to deal with owners
only. Narfle lowest cash price,
location and give full particulars.
Box 151, Estancia. N. M.
H. 0. Claunch of Lucy has
moved into one of the Romero
houses and is working in the

shops.
Rev. W.

J. Waltz left Tuesday
evening for a trip to Minnesota,
taking in Denver on the way. He
will be absent about a month.
R. E. Pyeatt, postmaster at
Negra, was here last Friday on
business. He reports that they
have had rain enough in the
vicinity of Negra to greatly improve the range.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Kemp had
as their dinner guests Sunday,
Mr and Mrs. Murray Northcutt
of Lexington, Oklahoma, and W.
home,
C. Kemp and wite ana daughters
A bunch of Jersey rnrlk stock Thelma and Merle.
for sale cows,
heifers and
M. A. Maloney, C. H. Miller
calves. A. J. James. 8 miles and J. B. White of Lucy were
west, 6 miles south of Estancia. here Monday on business con
Charley Burruss has gone to nected with school matters at
work in the store of the Farmers Lucv. The school bonds recently
and Stockmens Equity Exchange voted by that district have been
during Rex Meador's absence.
sold, and work will begin soon
Wanted, old buildings and on a new school building.
second hand lumber. State what
The Book family will leave
you have to offer, price and loca- very shortly for Rockport, Texas,
tion in first letter. Box 151, Es- where Mr. Book is working at
'
tancia, N. M.
shipbuilding. Miss Mayme Hays
Neal Jenson is the newly ap- and Miss Daugherty have taken
pointed county food adminis- the place of the Book girls in the
trator for this county. He was telephone office.
in Albuquerque the first of the
I. A. Richardson, C. L. Mar- week to get pointers on his job. kum and Mr. Kirkpatnck of
I have for sale 24 head of reg- Cedarvale were Estancia visitors
istered and grade Whiteface last Friday. They report Cedar-v.al- e
in the dry belt and crop
bulls, 1 to 3 years old. Also 4
prospects poor. They say the
good big work horses and
ness, and 4 Jersey cows. A. J. birds have damaged crops great- ly.
Green.
Wm. Dow, the Tajique merDr. Jameson has received his
chant, and R. T. Sanchez, mer- call from Uncle Sam for service,
chant at Chilili, report their re- and will leave this evening for
spective localities as having had Albuquerque to arrange his afplenty of rain, and crop pros- fairs before going to his assignpects fine.
ment at one of the camps in TexEstancia got a rain of about a as. He says he will find a good
quarter of an inch last Thursday man to come and take his placenight, extending some distance
George Felsch of Chicago has
around. There were good show- bought the L. C. Fix farm southers along the mountains, and al- west of Mcintosh. Mr. Felsch
so south and east, but we are will take possession in a short
still without that much needed time and comeB to this valley
general rain."
with a very good recommendaThe Fourth of July exercises tion from his neighbors and the
at Estancia proved a great suc- Western Electric Co. of Chicago.
cess. The exercises were very He has been in the employ of
interesting and inspiring,' and this company twenty years.
there was a good crowd in at- When seeking health, wealth
Those who took part and the joy of living, come to
tendance.
got excellent results with a very the Estancia Valley.
short time for preparation, L, A.
Mr.
Mrs. Ernest Duke
Rousseau had charge of the gave a .and
party Wednesfarewell
music.
day evening in honor of Misses
The Barker saloon has been Mabel and Floy Book. A large
closed again, or what was for- crowd was present and all report
merly the Barker saloon.
It is a nice time. Delicious cake and
said that it had recently been punch was served to the follow
again sold by Mr. Cook to a Mr. ing guests: Misses Lote Pool,
Perry. It is said that it is closed Minnie Fuller, Beatrice McGee,
permanently this time. We have Leona Davis, Alva Hays, Gussie
no official information, but it is Maxwell, Cecil Hill, Lena Grant,
said that the former injunction Noel Daugherty, Mabel Book,
was not dissolved, merely held Mayme Hays, Thelma Kemp,
in abeyance, and that it has now Floy Book, Mona Bush; Messrs.
Jack Welch, Raymond Spruill,
been made permanent.
Chandler, Guy Manker,
Mr. and Mrs. Murray North-cut- t Short
Crawford,
Pickard Walker,
Wood
and
N.
Robert
and sons J.
Hall, Bennie Harris, Lee
Edward of Lexineton, Oklahoma, Bard
Roy Dean,
Haddox.
Ernest
arrived last Friday to visit for a Green,
Joe Romero, Mr. and Mrs.
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W. Chas Sawey,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
C. Kemp and family of this
Campbell.
place.
-

FOO
At a meeting

held

Monday

afternoon, an organization was
formed with the object of prospecting for artesian water, oil
and gas.
R. L. Hitt was temporary
chairman and N. L. Williams
temporary secretary.
A motion to incorporate with
capital of $500,000 was carried.
A permanent organization was
then formed with Fred H. Ayers
president, J. N. Burton vice
president, Leo Douglas secretary
and C. L. Higday treasurer.
The directors are Fred H.
Ayers, Leo Douglas, J. J. Smith,
J. W. Corbin, Willie Elgin, all of
Estancia, Geo. Woodman and H.
J. Fincke of Moriarty, Jim Payne
of Mountainair, with Dr, Amble
as alternate provided Payne does
not want to qualify; Mr. lianlon
and R. L. Hitt of Willard.
Fred Ayers, Leo Douglas, A.
J. Green, N. L. Williams and R.
L. Hitt were appointed a comon bylaws.
mittee
'
Committee to prepare form of
lease, H. C. Williams, C. L. Higday, J. J. Smith, C. M. Milbourn,
J. W. Corbin, Willie Elgin.
There is to be another meeting
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. We
understand it is the intention to
make the organization county-widand it is the plan of the
movers to give each person who
leases land to the company a certain amount of stock in the company, thereby making every
lessor a stockholder and member of the company, in consid
eration of his lease. Thus every
lessor will stand to get his proportionate share of any profits.
It is hoped that land owners
of the county will lease to this
company rather than to outside
parties, as the advantages of doing so are apparent.
We believe this company is on
the right track and should receive the support and encouragement of everybody interested in
the development of the county
We understand about 3,000 in
stock has been subscribed for on
a cash basis.
e,

BEAN

BEETLES

Perfumes, Toilet Waters
Face Powders

OIL
the extreme weakness often results In
Impaired hearing, weakened eyesight,
bronchitis and other troubles, but If
Scott'g Emulsion ts given promptly.
It carries strength to the organs
and creates rich blood to build
up the depleted forces.

Buy here, and you'll not get stuif

harm instead of good.

Children thrive on Scotf s Emulsion.
It ts Free from AlcohoL

that will do
None but the best at

at this store.

For Sale.
One blower, one anvil, one
vise, one drill, one screw plate,
one range stove, one set hack
harness, four rolls felt roofing,
one road wagon. J. H. Wagner.

Estancia Drug Company

Closing Out Sale.

Too Late?

New furniture going at a great
bargain. Come in. Valley Furniture Co.
For Sale.

RIDING CULTIVATOR, has
never been used. J. M. Caddy.

When you want to buy coal, you don't want
to be told you are too late. That may happen if you dont get busy. Get our prices.

J. P. PORTER

Cattle Salesman and Farm
Sale Auctioneer.
Will do work
any place.
Terms reasonable.
Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
Will sell you
Kan3as vaccine.
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life.
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.
For Sale.

Bargain, cash or easy

terms-da- ndy

lot, fine location, facing
south on park, between court
house and business section of
Estancia, lot 11, block 65. Write
E. P. Shield, ,2103 Thompson St.
Los Angeles, California.
MRS,

BURN'S

Romero's Store
Warm Weather Goods
Light weight Underwear, Hosiery
Shoes. It is economy to wear such
goods during hot weather. We have
a large stock. .

LETTER.

a letter that is certain to
Drove of interest to people in tnis
vicinity, as capes of this sort occur in
almost every neighborhood, and people
should know what to do in like
Here

3

KEMP BROS.

Savannah, Mo., Oct. 12, 1916.
'I used a bottle of Chamberlain's
and Diarrhoea Kemedy about
nine years ago and it cured me of flux
I had another attack of
(dysentery).
the same complaint pome three or four
years ago and a few doses of this
remedy cured me. I have recommendColic and Diarrhoea
ed Chamberlain's
Remedy to dozens of people Bince 1
first used it."
Colic

Bean growers should watch
their fields carefully for the ap
pearance ot the bean beetles.
Another Abstract Notice.
Already in various districts of
the county they have begun their Account of Deing plumb full of
"
work of devastation. Some few business and unable to get comfarmers have prepared them- petent help, Roberson Abstract
selves to spray and we are work- Company, incorporated, will for
ing at it now.
the present discontinue making
It should be remembered that abstracts of title to property de-tispraying machinery as well as tle to which antedates the
spraying material is scarce, and struction of the records by fire.
Parts, Supplies and Repairs
Agents for Torrance County.
with transportation as congested Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.
as it is at present it is hard to Stats of Ohio. City of Toledo,
ss.
get freight through.
Orders Lucas County,
J. Cheney makes oath that ho
should be placed at once for these Is Frank
senior partner of the firm of F. J.
doing business In the City WILL
things. I have been writing to Cheney & Co.,
MAKE A FEW FARM LOANS, 5
Toledo. County and State aforesaid,
different spraying pump com of
and that said firm will pay the sum of
DOLLARS
HUNDRED
for each
panies and have on hand several ONE
and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
catalogs and price lists.
The cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
FRANK J. CHENEY.
spraying should be done with a MEDICINE.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed in
RATE OF
YEAH TERM, REASONABLE
spray pump using two pounds of my D.presence,
this 6th day of December,
lSStf.
A. W. GLEASON,
powdered lead arsenate or four A.(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken inpounds of the paste to each 50 ternally
and acts throuRh the Blood on
gallons of water.
the Mucous Surfaces of tha System. Send
free.
Fifty gallons of water should for testimonials,
INTEREST
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
spray from one and one half to Sold by all drucBists, 75c.constipation.
Family
Pills for
Hall's
two acres of beans, according to
the speed at which the spraying
is done.
BANK
AT EARMERS AND STOCKMYNS
July 16, "Cassidy,"
WOMAN'S CLUB
The approximate cost of spraying
something
will
be
like
to
$2
war film No. 2.
N.
M.
Estancia,
enterThe Woma's Club was
per acre, not including
tained last Friday by Mrs. 0. W. $2.50
labor. R. L. Strong, Torrance
Bay.
club members present County Agricultural Agent.
The
Why ycu should use
Cardui, lhe woman's
WATCH THOSE GARDENS
were Mesdames Jenson, Kelly,
for your troubles,
tonic,
CausGreen, Cochran, Falconer,
Now is the time to watch
have been shown in
sey, Nash, Stubblefield, Parrett
oí lellers from
thousands
gardens for insect pests.
and Bay, with Mesdames. Rob- those
actual users of this medinamely
two
are
There
these,
of
Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
speak from
who
PIANO
cine,
OF
TEACHER
erts, Berkshire, Peden, Porter,
Such friendsbijs are not formed in a day. however, they require the ripening
If
the biting and the sucking. The
personal experience.
Brittain and Miss Otto guests.
influence
of time.
by
obtained
the results
killed by using
Also
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then whon the crucial point arrives
Refreshments of fruit salad, biting are best They
other women for so many
are
the
arsenicals
beetles,
your
business,
in
it will know you and your history well enonU to give assistance.
unijellied chicken, sauce and wafers, grasshoppers and
years have been so
INSTRUMENTS
worms.
STRINGED
This truth is as important and useful to the individual as to the business man.
formly pood, why not
coffee and lemonade were served.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time tbe advantage in a ban km
Paris green used at a rate of
give Cardui a trial?
connection.
pound per 100 gallons of
one
Closing Out Sale.
Estancia M. E. Church
Také
water, used as spray, or 1 oz. tol
We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits. '
Eighteen
Saturdays.
Lead arsenate used
New furniture going at a great 6 gallons.
years experience. Satisbargain, uome in. valley fur- 2 pounds to 50 gallons of water,
Torrance County Savings Bank
Lime can be used by sprink
niture Co.
faction guaranteed.
Willard, New Mexico
ling it on the damp plants. For
sucking insects, which are mites
"The Bank of Personal Services"
aphides, etc., use
The Woman's Tonic
Blackleaf
Forty, at a rate of one part to
(.
of
Irvin,
Mrs. Mary J.
500 parts of'water, or kerosene
Va., writes-- .
Cullen,
emulsion, 1 part kerosene to 10
"About 11 years ago, I
parts of water.
sufiered untold misery
First dissolve one pound of
prinwith female trouble,
This store is conducted on the every-dahard soap in two gallons of boilpains, headdown
ing water, then stir in the kerociple. Goods are bought with the utmost
1
ache, numbness
sene and emulse by thorough
would gv. :r three weeks
care, and sold to customers on a uniformly
beating.
Then dilute to right
almost bent double . . .
close margin just the same every day. If we
proportions.
My husband went to Dr.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Wood ashes are very good to
for Cardui . . .
get a bargain, it's passed on to the customers.
sprinkle around and over the
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
about two
taking
After
Try this store.
plants.
began going
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
bottles
By using some of the above
around and when 1 took
ledged. Residences and
described methods large quantithree bottles I could do
Farms for Kent
ties of vegetables can be saved.
0
.
all my work."
R. Li. Strong.
P
Portland Cement $1.15 per
"Phone orders given prompt attention
sack at the Equity.

MOTOR. CAR

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.

y

Reasons!

h

SEE BOYD

T. A. DIMOND

A Strong

Bank's Friendship

CARDUI

THE EVERY DAY STORE
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LATE UVE NEWS

FROM

THE
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.

AUSOURCES

6AYINQ8, DOIN8I1 ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
I, AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wtatarn Newspaper Union if

HnMi

ABOUT THE WAB
Over a million U. S. troopa ara now
Id France.
Finland 1 reported to be on the
verge ot declaring war against the al-

lies

The allies captured over 5,000 prisoners and downed 173 German planes
last week.
Twenty Norwegian vessels aggregating 26,833 gross tons, were sunk
during June.
The Germans have been repulsed in
an attempt to retake the village ot
Hamel and the wooded positions further south.
Further gains against the Austrians
' and repulse of counter attacks were
reported in an official dispatch from

Italian headquarters.
The Austrian war office admits the
complete evacuation by the Austrian
forces of the two Important strategic
positions ot Col del Rosso and Monte
Val Bella, on the western end ot the
tallan front.
Five hundred prisoners, virtual annihilation of a complete German regiment and heavy captures of military
booty was the record of American
,
General
forces near
ersbing reported.
Destruction in European waters of
five German submarines by British
transports and American destroyers
convoying them, was described by
passengers who arrived at an Atlantic port July 4 on an English liner.
the
success crowned
Complete
splendid surprise attack made by the
4
against
Australians at dawn July
the Germans between Villers-Bre- tonneux and the Somme an attack
which had been specially set to coincide with Independence day.
forces have Inflicted a
severe defeat upon the Bolshevik
troops, according to a telegram re1

i

Chateau-Thierry-

t

l.rr

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

CONDENSED RECORD OF
PROSREjss or evEnt9
HOME AND ABROAD.

,,

Czech-Slova-

ceived in London from Irkutsk, Siberia.
The Bolshevik! are said to have been
completely defeated west of Irkutsk
and to have been driven out of the region to the east of Lake Baikal.
The British front east of Amiens, on
.each side of the Avre and along the
Somme river, seems to be the storm
center of the France battle front. Australians, assisted by American detachments, on July 4 drove the Germans
out of Hamel and the Valre and the
Hamel woods, to the south, at the
ame time launching a secondary attack on the German positions north of
the Somme. Since that time the lines
before Amlecs bave been active.

WESTERN
With thousands of persons crowding
Its streets, Laclede, Mo., combined the
celebration of America's declaration
of Independence with a day of tribute
to Gen. John J. Pershing, who was
born there, Sept. 13, I860.
The Herzsteln Feed Company, operating In Clayton, N. M.; Estancia, N.
M., and Greeley, Colo., was given an
order by the National Food Administration, to become effective July 9, revoking Its buying and selling license
for an indefinite period.
A munitions plant costing 115,000,-00- 0
and employing 20,000 persons will
soon be constructed In St. Louis.
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dewltt, a girl, aged 8, and a boy, aged
4, were burned to death at Snowflake
when the Dewltt home was destroyed
by fire. Two otber boys, aged 12 and
10, in trying to rescue the others, received burns which will prove fatal.
Funeral services for Benjamin R.

Tillman, for nearly twenty-fou- r
years United States senator from
South Carolina, who died in Washington, were held July $ in the Presbyterian church at Trenton, S. C.
Burial was made In a nearby cemetery.
WASHINGTON
The Senate passed a resolution requesting the President to issue a proc-

lamation calling on the American people to observe noon prayer during the
war.
Secretary Daniels has named a new
torpedo boat destroyer the Tillman, In
honor of the late Benjamin R. Tillman
of South Carolina, member ot the naval affairs committee for nearly twenty-fou- r
years and chairman of it tor five
years.

Further restrictions on the importation of manganese ore were announced
by the war trade board. Importation
of the ore from Asia and Australasia
has been prohibited as to ocean shipments made on and after July 20. The
board also announced that flaxseed
and linseed bave been placed on the
list ot restricted imports.
A credit of $100.000,000 was granted
to France by the treasury, making the
total advanced to France to date
and the total credits to the
allies of $6,081,590,000.

Viscount Rhondda (David Alfrsd
Thomas), the British food controller,
died In London.
Premier Botha of the Union of South
Africa has Issued a statement showing
that serious unrest exists,
Mohammed V, SOltaA of Turkey,
died July 3, says a Constantinople
dispatch received by way of Vienna.
In all the allied countries and
their colonies the American Independence day was observed In an unprecedented manner.
The Dutch cabinet will place the
resignation of its members in the
hands of Queen Wilhelmlna, says the
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant.
Cardinal Sebastian Martlnelll, prefect of the Sacred Heart Congregation
of Rites and former papal delegate to
the United States, died In Rome.
Queen Wilhelmlna, according to a
Reuter dispatch from The Hague, has
requested the ministry to retain office
for the present to wind up current affairs.
Following a conference between Emperor Karl, Count Ciernln and Baron
Burlan, the Vienna Neue Freie Presse
declared that Czernin would be reappointed foreign minister.
outbreaks have occurred in Jaroslau and other
towns, according to Information
received by the Jewish correspondence bureau from Vienna.
The British admiralty announced
that during the month of June 184,-16gross tons of merchant shipping
was completed In the United King
dom yards and entered for service.

Pithy News Items

AMBASSADOR
ASSASSINATED

Gathered From All Over

New Mexico
Union N.w. 8.rvlca.
COMINO EVENTS.

Watrn Nw.pap.r

and Sports Car- Round-u- p
nival at Magdalena.
Annual meeting- - New Mexico
Publlo Health Association.
A Home Guard company has been
formed at Tucumcarl.
s
Justtnlano Baca shipped two
of wool, hides and pelts from
Magdalena.
The Knlehts of Columbus of New
Mexico will begin a big drive to raise
the sum of $60,000.
Roswell is to have a ceremonial ses
sion of Shrlners. held by Ballut
Abyad temple on July 27.
Governor Lindsey granted pardons
to Chrlstos Emanuel Orfanakis, Henry Cox and Sidney J. McCracken. .
Clinton Hawes, who has a ranch
near Portales, was arrested charged
with the larceny of several calves.
lc
The presentation of the silver serv-Ic- t
Gall-cla- n
to the battleship New Mexico, on
behalf of the state, occurred Monday.
Harvesting Is proceeding favorably
throughout New Mexico accoraing 10
reports to the United States Weather
9
Bureau.
Thirty days was the sentence Imposed on Arnok Lels in Federal Court
at Santa Fé for selling liquor to a
Martial law has been proclaimed in soldier.
the Austrian duchy of Styrla, the newsEdward Moore, a negro from Oklapaper Pester Lloyd of Budapest anwho went to Albuquerque some
nounces. The measure was taken, it is homa ago as a healthseeker, was found
time
said, in order to deal with mutiny and dead In his room.
desertion.
The State Council of Defense has
The first contingent of American
to the
troops to arrive in Italy within forty-eigh- t given unqualified endorsement to be
Army war work drive
hours established Itself In camp. SalvationIn
state.
put on
this
The men are sleeping under their own
The Food Administration ordered
tents and feeding from their own
the seizure ot B. Nicholson's supply
kitchens.
manuGerman newspapers report the rapid of sugar at Columbus. He is a
spread of Spanish influenza in Bre- facturer of soda water.
Several Clovis people have filed
men, Hamburg, Hanover and other cities. The Frankfurter Zeitung says claims on the salt lake southwest of
some factories In Frankfort have from Portales, which Is said to contain
one-thir- d
to one-hatheir workers ab- heavy deposits of potash.
sent because of tbe disease.
Clyde Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
American naval forces, comprising Henry Nelson of Portales, was bitten
250 vessels and 43,000 men, are now in by a large rattlesnake while playing
European waters, operating In all with some other boys in the yard.
areas from the White sea to the AdriErnest Utterback, of Hagerman,
atic, Admiral Sims declared in a sold a fine team of mules for $500,
fellowspeech at the
which Is claimed to be the highest
ship meeting in London.
price ever paid for mules In the Btate.
Gen. Otto von Below has been apThe fourth annual Cowboy's Reon the union at East Las Vegas was largely
pointed commander-in-chi- ef
Italian front, according to Munich ' attended, and there were contestants
nanera.
Another change reported is or the prizes from all parts of the
TTloTH
lLfarahnl
Ara vnn .Qrrnna. West.
senburg, chief of staff, is replaced by
The State Corporation Commission
Gen. Krauss. According to the Mu- has received a notice that on July 1
nich Zeitung, Austrian military cir- the American Railway Express Comcles attribute the defeat on the Piave pany took over eight express commainly to the strike in the Budapest panies.
munition factories.
finvprnnr T.indsev has appointed
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor oi Lytton R- - Taylor financial agent for
speaking in the the State Council of Defense in uona
the exchequer,
House of Commons in London, said Ana county, to succeed J. O. Miner,
that one would have thought that who resigned.
nothing new as regards German bruBert B. Green of Magdalena, aged
tality could have happened, but the
killed by
sinking of the Canadian hospital 29 years, at was instantly
the Green ranch near the
ship Llandovery Castle was an un lightning
draw, in the western part of
speakable outrage. Nothing could be Wallace county.
gained, he added, by talking about Socorro
Delfide Gonzales, reported killed In
this last example of frightfulness.
action, enlisted in the army about
SPORT
nine months ago. He was the son of
e
Ralph de Palma won the
Mrs. FloreB Gonzales, a widow, who
Liberty handicap automobile race at lives at Tucuincari.
the Sharonvllle speedway at CincinFire broke out in one of the big oil
nati, by finishing almost a full lap of
on tbe Oasis farms near Rosthe two-mil- e
course ahead of Tom Mil tanks
well, and before the flames could be
ton.
of
subdued nearly 10,000 gallons
Sergt. Earl Craddock of Camp smudge oil was burned.
Dodge, Iowa, world champion wrestler,
Col. J. B. Priddy of Portales, reobtained the first fall over Yusslf Hus-san- e ceived word from the adjutant genIn their match at Casper, Wyo., eral, instructing him to proceed at
by a bar arm and head lock in one once with the organization of a comhour and one minute.
pany of home guarda.
Jack Dempsey knocked out Bob Dc- orders are being
The work-or-flgvere at Joplln, Mo., In the first round enforced at Carlsbad.
twelve-round
of a scheduled
fight.
Guadalupe Montañés and Victoriano
Cardenas, Mexicans living near HurGENERAL
county Jail accused of
Rear Admiral Aaron Ward, U. S. N., ley are in the
of Valerio Perez near San
murder
the
retired, died at his borne at Roslyn, N.
on the night of June 17.
Y., after three days' Illness from heart Jose
Fritz Kohlmayer and his associates
trouble.
Demlng are now working a group
Mrs. Mary Greeley, sister of Ad of twenty-thre- e
claims north of the
miral George Dewey, died at hei of
Mirage station and are taking out man.
home at Montpeller, Vt. She was 79
gañese ore that has assayed 59 per
years of age.
cent.
Special railroad rates of 1 cent a
The new line of the South Plains
mile for farm workers were asked of
Fé railway, running souththe railroad administration by the De- and Santa
west from Lubbock, Tex., to
partment of Labor.
was taken over by the operatThe production of feldspar in the ing department and regular train
United States in 1917 amounted to service established.
126,715 long tons of crude material,
That the draft age should not be
valued at $474,767.
lowered to 18 years is the opinion of
A revised list of the casualties at Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, wife of the governor, who made an interesting talk
the explosion at the Semett-SolvaCongress at
plant at Syracuse, N. Y., shows forty-fiv- e at the Mother-DaughtAlbuquerque.
dead and fifty injured.
Acting Secretory of State A. P. Hill
Domestic mines produced approxi
nomately 4,000 short tons of strontium announced that he had W.received
B. Walton
Congressman
ore in 1917, according
to figurei tice from
Arias of
compiled by the United States Geo- that tbe pension of Simon
Santa Fé, C'vil War veteran, has been
logical Survey.
Increased to $38 a ironth.
Federal agents held two men In con
The Most Rev. J. B. Pltaval, D.D.,
nection with the fire which destroyed
archbishop of the archdiocese of Santhe Orange Maritime Corporation's
resigned as archbishop.
plant near Orange. Tex. Three nearly ta Fé, has
resignation has been accepted by
completed schooners valued at $225,- - His pope,
but His Grace has been rethe
000 each were destroyed.
The loss is quested to continue as archbishop unabout $1,000,000.
til a successor Is appointed at Rome.
American aid has served to cbanee
G. W. Naylor of Fort Sumner was
the tide of the fighting. The Ameri brought before Justice E. M. Gallegos
can attacks around Chateau Thierry,
Fort Sumner for a preliminary
the French operations at SoUsons and at
hearing, charged with shooting with
the British operations on the Somme Intent to kill.
The - party against
and in Flanders probably were prompt- whom tbe attempt is claimed to have
ed by the weakness of the enemy at been made Is T. M. Carter, postmaster
those points.
at Yeso.

Slice Libby's Veal Loaf and
garnish with cucumbe ft, watercress

and salad

dressing-v- ery

tempting!

COUNT VON MIRBACH SHOT BY
UNKNOWN MEN DIES ALM08T
INSTANTLY.

Aug- -

3ctobr

MOVE TO SAVE RUSSIA
U. 8. MARINES LANDED

Veal Loaf
with such flavor!

Ai

AMER
ICA JOIN3 ALLIES TO KEEP
8LAV8 FROM HUN.

delicately flavored Veal Loaf
with such perfection by
Libby's expert chefs in the immaculate Libby kitchens that you will
always want these chefs to make it for
you. You find it so appetizing, so
nutritious a meat at such little cost
tind trouble.
i
Order Libby's Veal Loaf for luncheon today. Serve either hot or cold,
your family will delight in it
Ubby. MiNeill Libby, Chicago

THIS

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Paris, July 8. Gen. Count von Mir-bach, German ambassador to Russia,
has been assassinated In Moscow, according to a Berlin report received by
Two unknown
the Havas agency.
men asked for an audience wltn the
German ambassador Saturday morn
ing, then attacked him, wounding him
with shots from a revolver. They rol
lowed this by throwing grenades.
Von Mlrbach died almost instantly.
The assassins fled and have not been
arrested.

Washington.
Russia is to be res
cued from the clutches of the mon
ster of Berlin.
At a conference at the White House
Saturday, the position which the
United States will take regarding in
tervention in the country which Pres
ident Wilson described in biB Mount
Vernon speech as "for the moment un
organized and helpless," was decided
on.

It is believed that, acting in accord
with the wishes of the allied council
which met at Versailles, military ac
tion will be taken. United States ma
rines already have landed at Vladiv
ostok and Kola.
who broke
The
away from
are ex
pected to form tbe nucleus of the
army to operate In Russia.
From Tokio comes word that Ja
pan will refuse to take part in any
Intervention in Siberia, unless the
United States Joins the other allies
In requesting Japan to act.
Leaders of the Murmansk coast
people recently appealed to the Amer
ican and allied consuls at Kola for
protection. German troops are re
ported to the southward on the railroad leading to the Arctic at Kola.
With the allied naval forces guarding
a store of supplies at Kola and along
the railroad, tbe Murman coast is one
of the possible fields for operations
by the allies in tbe east under the

8o to 8peak.
"I hear be spoke feelingly."
"You might call it feelingly. Hi
"Don't know for sure," replied the kept groping around for a word."
young man. "France, I hope."
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goal
than liquid blue. Get from anj
The little word "but" blunts the farther
grocer.
Adv.
point of many a good argument.
This Season's Objective.
"Where are you going this
mer?"

sum-

Time isn't always money to tbe mat
Beauty Is often one woman's thorn
'
who does business on credit
In another woman's flesh.

Czecho-Slovak-

Austria-Hungar-

One Carload
Every Two Minutes
ked

ame

.rre
rlj

new policy toward Russia.

In
ly md

Copenhagen.
The entire population
of the Murmansk coast (on the Kola
peninsula bordering the White sea and
the Arctic) has broken with Russia
and Joined the entente, according to
a dispatch to Vardoe, Norway, to the
Christiana Tidens Tegn. A supply ol
provisions from the United States ha
arrived at Murmansk, the dispatch

ar

tpicjc--

t

ade

y the
wl

One Hog Out of Every
Four Being Sent

Abroad.

tor xol
Shipment of meat have been going
at and
r the to the allies for some time at the rate
As the
ta' 70 of 16,000 pounds a minute.
17. shipments are kept up during a ten
I
,000,000
or - of hour day they amount
to
ban pounds dally. The meat goes to soland the alt, tbe dier of the United Statespopulation
of
des lies and to the civilian
Higet all the countries at war with

London, July 8. The Australian
troops advanced their line northeast
of Villers Bretonneux on a front ol
$,000 yards, according to Field Mar
hal Halg's report from British head
quarters in France.

The Italians have succeeded in clear
ing tbe Austrians out of a very considerable part of tbe terrain the enemy
bad been clinging to near tbe north
mouth of the Piave, between the new
and old beds of the river.
In bard fighting the Austrian resist
ance was broken In the area close to
the Adriatic, General Diaz's troops
moving the invaders across the new
bed from Grisolera to the sea, approximately five miles. Vienna admits a
loss of ground here.
There is nothing but compliments
for the Americans upon the occasion
of their first appearance in an attack
side by side with British troops. To
the Australians who formed the major
portion of tbe force which carried out
tbe brilliant Fourth ot July attack on
the Amiens front, northeast of
is conceded the larger
part of tbe glory. The hitherto untroops are coming in
American
tried
for the highest praise for the part they
took in the fighting through Hamel.
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These statements

were made by a prom-

inent representative of
the United States Food

Administration.
No

industry in the

country has played a
more important part in
helping to win the war
than the American liveg
stock and
industry.
meat-packin-

Wilson to Veto $2.40 Wheat Price.
Washington, July 8. President Wilson will veto the annual agricultural
appropriation bill because of ths ilder
agreed to by both Senate and House,
fixing tbe government minimum guaranteed wheat price at $2.40 a bushel.
Officials estimated that if the $2.40
price for wheat Is approved, tbe price
of flour would be increased by approximately $2 a barrel, with an Increase of
from 2 to 3 cents In the price of a loaf
of bread.

Swift

&

Company

alone has been forwarding over 500 car loads of
meat and meat products
per week for overseas
shipment.

British Casualties 17,336.
London. British casualties reported
during tbe week ending June 6 reached an aggregate of 17,336.

Rumanian Senate Wants Hun Peace,
Amsterdam.
The Rumanian Senate
has adopted the German peace treaty,
according to Bucharest advices. The
vote was unanimous.

n

MEAT A MINUTE
GOING TO ALLIES

, to

of the

says.

Major John P. Mitchel Killed.
Lake Charles, La. MaJ. John Pur-roMitchel, former mayor of New
York City and an officer In the aviation section of the signal corps, waa
Instantly killed at Gerstner field when
scout plane
he fell from a single-seate- r
at a height of about 600 feet.

de-i-

15,000 POUNDS

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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ESTANCIA

'Made in U. S. A.'
Label in Gowns
the

--

made in u.

label.

8.

a."

Once upon a time every woman shrugged her shoulders at an
American label and asked for
something French. To give her
what she wanted, deception of
the meanest kind was practiced.
A French label was slipped Into
the gown of an American designer, and often the designer
stood by and saw the gown over
which she had labored for weeks
sold as a product "Just from

In every way they will fulfill their mission to the best of their ability.
Mow we, like France and England,
are to be restricted. It seems a pity to
many that women buyers who are willing to go to Paris to bring back clothes
are to be forbidden that privilege. A
few men buyers will be allowed to go
after the government has thoroughly
searched their reasons for the attempt
and given them a permission that Is
hedged about with as many restrictions
as though it were signed by a military
governor.
Under the pressure of these conditions the American buyers think

Paris."

But there Is an Immense tight
on,
started and vigorously
waged for honesty, pride and
direct purpose In the launching
of new American fashions as
American products.
We are now --to have a "Made
In U. S. A." label and women
are urged to be considerate of
It, not contemptuous. The public must be trained to give consideration to the new project,
and a propaganda is to be
spread throughout the continent
that urges such consideration
from every woman who buys a
piece of feminine apparel.
There Is no need to be contemptuous,
my dear women.
Equally, there Is no need to say
we can do without Paris. But
the new situation Is a healthy
one and It must be encouraged.
York. There Is no getting
away from the Paris situation In Its
cause and effect upon clothes, asserts a
' prominent
authority.
The nation, like others, has leaned
upon that one city of the universe for
Its inspiration, guidance and material
and artistic help in the making, selling
and exploiting of women's apparel.
To have the bond weakened that
connects us with Paris Is to have the
feeling that a child has when Its
mother turns it loose and tells it to
walk nlone to the nearest chair. There
Is In the minds of the buyers, we Imagine, something of the panic that
must come to the young brain when It
knows that It must depend upon nothing but Its own legs for support In a
Wide oasis of space.
We .did not get this feeling when
the war broke, because two or three
thousand gowns were assembled in
public under the sound of the cannon
nearlng Complegne.
Even the submarine menace did not break the bond
for the succeeding two summers, but
It perceptibly
weakened after last
season and now we are confronted
with a situation in this country that
has grown to strength and Importance
in the last few weeks.
The hand of the government, with
its five fingers gripping every part of

i

mi
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New

The frock la of black taffeta, made
in Chinese fashion, with tunic and
abort, narrow skirt, to resemble square
trousers. The flounce on the tunic Is
beige chiffon, which also make the
pointed vest and wide ruffles of the
sleeves. The embroidery it in black.

the continent has reached out and
touched those women who have made
their living by shuttling across the
ocean and bringing back to America
what Is wanted from France. The government has said that no women shall
have passports unless they are going
to work for the war, and even then
missionthey cannot be
aries or impulsive emotionalists. They
must be sent for by workers over
there, and they must give guarantee
that the work will be done, and that

This classic Grecian gown Is made In
Jersey, with
one piece, of pearl-gra- y
Its toga effect on one shoulder of
slate-gravelvet.
The belt is gray
suede with silver buckle.
they will not go to Paris this year, and
the rumor persists that only a very few
of the French houses will show gowns.
Hundreds of New Fashions.
It may be that under the present
conditions created by our government
and seconded by the French, the newspapers and the fashion Illustrators
will become. In the new military term,
liaison officers. They will be able to
Interpret from one general to another
speaking different languages.
In the meantime we are all quite
eager about the new American output.
The first touch of Its sanity is shown
in the fact that materials suitable for
our climate have been chosen for the
summer gowns.
Organdie is too well known to be
more than barely mentioned, but the
fact that It has appeared for evening
gowns is a comfort to many who did
not know what to wear when asked to
dinner on a hot summer night.
Another sane thing that the designers over here have done which was of
necessity is to launch gowns In the
materials, whether thin or not, and In
the colors, whether vivid or dull, that
can be easily purchased In any part of
this country.
Each season the yardage In Paris
has grown less. Each season the transportation has become more difficult
and uncertain. If the American public accepted gowns of a different material and color from the original,
then the dressmakers over here would
realize a profit on their Initial expense,
but the French do not always make
gowns thnt can be copied In other
fabrics and colors.
Materials W Will Wear.
As we have taffeta, America Is introducing gowns of It In slate gray. In
black. In dark blue covered with tulle.
In pale blue touched, Wntteaulike,
with a box plait at the back and a
group of pink roses at the waist.'
crepe and chiffon are
Georgette
also plentiful, and both fabrics are
used in a large number of Interesting
gowns.
Satin holds its own. Tulle and silk
net remain In the best possible taste.
Jnpanese and Chinese crepes, brocades, pongees and silks, which seem
to be easily obtainable from the East
these days, have been worked up by
American designers into frocks that
exactly suit our temperature.
Sport coats of shantung and the
thick, fine weaves of Chinese pongee,
have been quickly offered by our designers to substitute sweaters, satin
sleeveless Jackets and velvet, pocketed conts. These are lined with obi
crepe sometimes and are worn over
plain or striped skirts.
1918. by the McClur
(Copyright,
Newspaper Syndicate.)

HEWS-HERAL-

WESTERN

A GreaResponsibility;

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Price Quoted for Metals.
New York. Bar silver, 99e.
Lead, 7.90.
Copper, 25.G2V4.
St. Louis. Spelter, $8.508.T0.
Boulder,

concenTungsten
$20.00 22.50 pel
Crude ores, 60 per cent, $22.00
25.00; 25 per cent, f 12.00 12.50; 10
per cent, $9.4012.20.

trates,

60

Colo.

per cent,

unit.

Arizona.
The shaft of the Mossback at Oat-mais being retimbered.
Oil is reported to have been struck
In a water well at San Simon.
The new Cornelia has started work
on a new flotation plant at Ajo.
High-grad- e
lead ore has been struck
In tb Dixie mines at Patagonia.
Tie Ray Hercules Copper Company's new mill at Globe has a capacity of .1,200 to 1,800 tons a day.
A large force is producing a heavy
tonnage ot ore at the Kay mine at
Turkey.
Colorado.
Cresson dividend of $122,000 for
June makes a total of $C,539,1G2 tak
en from that mine.
As forecast, the Maid of the Mist is
now being opened up and retimbered
preparatory to its further development.
The Micky Breen mine and mill,
Poughkeepsie district, will be operat
ed during the coming season under
lease and bond.
Gold shipments from the Brecken-ridgdistrict, being principally gold
taken in dredging from June 5 to 22,
amounted to $70,000.
Silverton reports that the Caledonian Mining Company, formerly known
as the Peerless San Juan, is making
ready for a most active season's work.
Gunnison county desires to share
with the Creede dUtrlct in credit for
high-gradsulphur.
Samples of sulphur ore found near the mouth of
North Fork show 37 per cent.
Shipments of high-grad- e
silver ore
from the Monon lease, Sunnyslde district, northwest of Creede, are regularly made at the rate of three broad-gaug- e
carloads (ninety tons) per
week.
The Beaver and Belfast mine, Iron-tooperated through tunnel workings,
continues to producá a galena-leaproduct that runs in car lots as high
as 66Vi per cent lead and 18 ounces silver to the ton.
The Carruthers leases are taking out
ore and milling it at the mill, getting
from two to three cars per month of
rich concentrates. A few miners have
been at work all winter and have
worked out a good bunch of ore.
quadrangle conThe Telluride-Ouratinues to supply the major portion of
the crude tonnage that enables the
Tomboy, Smuggler-Unioand Liberty
Bell to ship on an average of between
162 and 165 cars of concentrates every
month.

TTHE responsibility attached to the preparing of a remedy for infantalmd children
A
is undoubtedly greater than that imposed upon the manufacturer of remedies
for adults whose system is sufficiently strong to counteract, for a timé at least, any
injurious drug. It is well to observe that Castoria is prepared today, as it has been
for the past 40 years, under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas. H. Eetcher.
What have makers of imitations and substitutes at stake ? What are their
t
responsibilities 7 To whom are they answerable? .They spring up Joday, jcatter
their nefarious wares broadcast, and disappear tomorrow.
.Could each mother see the painstaking care with wHchtheprescription" for
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared : could they read the innumerable testimonials from
grateful mothers, they would never listen to the subtle pleadings and false arguments
of those who would,offeranimitation.of, or. substitute. for. the tried andtru8
Fletcher's Castoria. '
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Extracts from Letters by Grateful

j

y
Parents to Chas. H. Fletcher.
G. J. English, of Springfield, Mass., says : "It was your Castoria that
eaved my child."
--

&PS'Z&4
Mrs. Mary McGinnls, of St. Louis, Mo., sayss "We have
eiven our
baby your Castoria ever since she was born, and we reccommencf it to all
mothers. '
IfamS- -i
1
N. E. Calmes, of Marion, Ky., says i "You have the best medicine in
the world, as I have given your Castoria to my babies from first to last,"j
Mrs. Albert Ugusky, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., says J "As I have had
Castoria in use for nearly three years, I am pleased to ay it is just
AonstipationandDiarrnow, your
aa represented. My children are both well and happy thanki to Castoria,",,
1
and Feverlshness
K. P. Stockton, of New Orleans, La,, says: "We began giving your
Castoria to our baby when he was eight days old and have kept it op ever
since, never having bad to give any other medicine."
d
Mrs. Dolph Hornbuckle, of Colorado Springs, Colo., gays 9 "We comSiínsim,
menced giving your Castoria to our baby when she was four weeks old.
She is now seven months and weighs 19 pounds. Everyone remarks I
'What a healthy looking baby. We give Castoria credit for it. "
ImCEOTAtmCownoa
ras?
rur.
if
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS
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Wrangell, Alaska, Said to Be Without a Resident Physician, and
That Won't Do.
Members of the medical profession,

CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW VeNK CITY'

A cynic is a man who would make a
True.
"Clothes don't make the man." "Oh,
fool of himself in the society he satirI don't know. Uncle Sam's uniform la
izes.
making many a man today."
The man who marries a widow usuSmile on wash day. That's when you use
ally finds out that he Is the successor
Red Crow Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
to her Ideal husband.
now. All grocers. Adv.

alert to Its Interests, should go out of
their way to see that the doctorlcss

When Cupid visits Boston he distown of Wrangell, Alaska, is supplied cards his bow and arrow and uses a
shooter.
bean
with a physician forthwith, that is, If
the void has not been filled within recent days. Wrangell has been without
a doctor for some time, and is announcMontana.
ing that a horse doctor will do If the
Butte Copper Company declared a regular kind cannot be supplied.
dividend of 50 cents a share, payable
Every day thn Wrangell enjoys roJuly 30 to stock of record July 15.
bust health without a physician In Its
Butte and Superior stock, a large midst is a potential menace to the
amount of which is held by Denver in- business of all the brethren of the provestors, sold at the new high of $30, a fession. Some man with a nose for
gain ot $3 since the court decision news Is likely to bore into comparagave back to this company entire con- tive death rates any day. How would
trol of Its property. Pending the liti- the brethren like to read a calm stategation with the Minerals Separation
ment to the effect that Wrangell's
Company, Butte and Superior stock death rate has decreased 8 per cent in
sold down to $18.
the last four months? And It might
easily happen, Alaska being so blooming healthful, anyway.
New Mexico.
How is anybody in Wrangell to know
Considerable development work Is
Hot, heavy foods and iced drinks
being done in the Pecos Valley oil that he has appendicitis, or gallstones, often play havoc with bad stomachs
tonsils, or adenoids, or In hot weather. The weak ones haven't
impossible
or
fields.
arteriosclerosis, unless a resident pill got a chance. A quickly chilled or
The K. & K. Flouspar Mining Com- sharp is there to tell him?
overworked stomach is a starter of
pany, office in Silver City, has filed arThere are a lot of people who will untold misery for Its owner.
ticles ot incorporation.
fret and lose flesh if they are not quite
When you have that dull, depressed
The Fiourine Mining Company was sure what they have to worry about. feeling after eating stomach pains,
Incorporated, office in Sliver City, and The reported void at Wrangell should bowel disorders, heartburn or nausea,
Alvan N. White statutory agent.
be filled, and forthwith. Seattle
belching, food repeating It Is the danger point. Ton want to look out and
The Gypsy Oil Company has arrange to drill a second well on the
be quick about it in this hot weather.
Reason.
Sufficient
twenty-fiv- e
Rosenwald ranch about
A way has been discovered to make
on poor
be too hard
"Don't
miles south of Las Vegas and expect
sick stomachs well and to keep them
Khaklby, lieutenant.
to begin work immediately.
cool and sweet. It is a commonsense
"Why not?"
way. No starvation plan of diet Is
Another ot Grant county's famous
"Well, he's Just a raw recruit."
Make this test and see how
needed.
camps,
old
that has been silent and
"Sure that's why I roasted him." quickly you get a good appetite in
deserted for twenty-fiv- e
years, bids
Florida Times-Uniohot weather and enjoy the things you
fair to enter the producing class again
like without misery to follow.
under the changing conditions in the
Merced, Cal., has 805 acres devoted
metal market caused by the war. Paul to rice growing this year.
What Made Him Laugh?
A. Larsb, a mining man of experience,
An Impertinent young man once dewho brought back the Lucky Bill and
clared that women positively could not
other mines, has become interested in
keep a secret, whereupon a would-b- e
the Lone Mountain district north of
Ma
youthful lady naturally took Issue with
Hurley, and there seems reason to exhim, stating that she had kept one
I
pect that mining operations on a large
since she was twenty-one- .
scale will be In progress there in the
"But you will let It slip some day,"
said the Impertinent young man.
near future.
"I
"No, I won't," she rejoined.
Wyoming.
think that when I've kept It for twenty
knowing
pretty
years
near
come
I
A rumor was current that the Allen
how."
Oil Company bad struck oil in their
He laughted with an air of
well in Salt Creek.
The Leslie D. Welsh interests are
reported to have struck oil on the
Communal Kitchens.
Murphy dome, on Klrby creek, east of
One communal kitchen in London
Therniopolls.
Cleaning Furniture Covers.
The oil was found at a
supplies about 0,000 persons a week.
When furniture covering of chintz, depth of 900 feet.
cretonne, or tapestry, needs cleanMidwest Refining Company declared
ing and cannot be removed from the its regular quarterly dividend of $1 a
When Your Eyes Need Care
furniture the safest woy Is to use dry shore, or 2 per cent on the par value
Try Murine Eye Remedy
bran rubbed well Into the surface Wlti of $50 a share, payable Aug. 1 to stock
Wo Smarting
Rr Comfort. CO eeoU M
Jnt Writ
frrngglsta or tntlL
Book.
for Tree
a fluunel.
of record July 15.
VUiUiSI KX. MMKHI CO., CHICAGO

When a man is beside himself with
rage he Is foolish to place confidence
in his companion.

Sed Hot Heather!
Stomach Off? :
--

No Appetite? Mouth Dry? Tongue
Stiff and a Fierce Thirst?
Here's Relief II

Besides SavinAWheat
Says I'm Saving
Cooking When Eat

POST
TOASTIES

EATONIC Tablets have amazed
people everywhere with the marvelous
benefits they have produced for thousands of stomach sufferers. Start the
test today and let your own stomach
tell you the truth.
EATONIC works quick It absorbs
and neutralizes hurtful, poisonous
acids. Juices and stomach gases caused
from undigested foods.
Thousands
testify that it quickly puts the stomach
In a clean, sweet condition
recreates
builds up the lost appetite and makes life
worth living for the man who likes good
things but who suffers every time he eats
them.
f
EATONIC Is absolutely guaranteed to do
all thla and you are to be the Judge. If it
you
doesn't rid
of stomach and bowel miseries most common In hot weather you
get your money back at once, right from
your own druggist whom you know and
can trust. No need of your taking a
chance of suffering.
Start EATONIC today.
Tou will see.
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Hair Health
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Every Woman Wants

5

BEST

CORN
FLAKES
EVER

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
in water far douche atoo
pehrie catarrh, ulceration and Inflara-natio- n.
Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Mad. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and eoro eyas. Economical.
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CENTER VALLEY

Special Correspondence.

We have had several nice rains
this week.
Our Sunday school went to
Progresso Sunday to the conven
tion.
Lahoma Bigebw spent Sunday
night and Monday with Gladys
Gumfory.
Mr. and Mrs. Falcona Brown
went to Encino Thursday night
to visit their sister, Miss Willie
Gumfory.
Mr. Austin has rented W. M.
Gumfory's farm and is planting
beans this week.
W. M. Gumfory and F. L.
Hawkins came home Saturday
night from Willard, where they
They will
have been working.
return to their work Sunday.

MOUNTAINAIR

Prom the Independent.

Another shower visited

Moun-

tainair Tuesday afternoon, when

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

WRWaldon 12 coyotes 3 cats 30.00
RHCoulter 6 coyotes 2 cats 16.00
6.T)0
WesleyLewis 3 coyotes
Geo Woodman 1 coyote
2.00
FranciscoSanchez 1 coyote 2.00
4 00
WECampbell 2 coy otes
2.00
PoncianoSanchez 1 coyote
JamesFarley 4 coyotes
8 00
WRWalden 12 coyotes 4 cats 32.00
4.00
HWHoIton 2 coyotes
RogerioBachicha 2 coyotes
1 cat
. 6.00
2.00
GeoEdmonds 1 coyote
2.00
JCDean coyote
8.00
AB Jones 4 coyotes
8.00
MDAckinson 4 coyotes
2.00
ArthurSheehan 1 coyote
PaulMcComb3 cats 6 coyoteslS.OO
JAJockey 3 cats 8 coyotes 22.00
2.00
LLVick 1 coyote
2.00
BGRamsey 1 coyote
6.00
FrankKolb 3 coyotes
24.00
AveryKolb 12 coyotes
JnoMcGillivray 7 coyotes 14.00
8.00
HMBigger 4 coyotes
8.00
JTRice 2 coyotes 2 cats
22.00
BCMcHan 11 coyotes
AWScivally 4 coyotes 1 cat' 10.00
WFTheibaud 7 coyotes 2 catsl8. 00
4 00
THFlowers 2 coyotes
6 00
MarkGraham 3 coyotes
4 00
WWManninir 2 coyotes
4.00
FelicarpioLucero 2 coyotes
2 00
LFlora 1 coyote
FranciscoGomez 60 coyotes 120.00
The board does now take a re
cess until the 9th instant.

(Continued from first page)
.74 of an inch of moisture was
2.00
registered by the rain gauge, BCBarker 1 coyote .
2 00
On Monday there was a trace JohnMcGillivray 1 coyote
2.00
here.
In the mountains to the GWFord 1 cat
2.00
JoseVecera 1 cat
northwest a regular gully-was2 00
er is reported, Red Canon being ESMcComb 1 coyote
2.00
reported as running knee deep to PedroSanchez 1 coyote
2.00
the horses. Report also has it John Stevens 1 coyote
8.00
that Mesteña Draw was running D Dougherty 4 coyotes
14.00
as a result of the excessive TRRoyal 7 coyotes
moisture further up in the hills MrsRomero 9 coyotes 1 cat 20.00
8.00
MiltonBerkshire 4 coyotes
The marshal has been keeping NickHolliday
12 00
6 coyotes
those
his eye on the speeders and
60.00
4 lobos
cutting jay corners, turning their MacarioTorres
90.00
NLWilliams 6 lobos
cars in the street in the middle
coyotes
10.00
BLHues
5
of the blocks, etc., and as a re OWDenning 13 coyotes
26.00
suit several have appeared before MelquiadesTrujilloS coyotes 10.00
the local justice of the peace. CalvinDougherty 17 coyotes 34.00
The marshal is not a respecter WillieElgin 4 cats 34 coyotes 00
76
of persons in this matter and AveryKolb 6 coyotes 1
14.00
cat
some of the "400" have been be
8.00
WLCullera 4 coyotes
is
matter
a
Alcalde.
This
fore
the
Special Correspondence.
FredHAyers
82 coyotes
help,
should
Singing was well attended Sun in which everyone
40 cats
224 00
day afternoon at the Lester home. as it is better to learn the lesson SDeVaney 3 cats 2 coyotes 10.00
acci
serious
a
now, than after
ARGray 6 coyotes
12 00
A. G. Parker and mother, who dent.
RRomero 2 coyotes
4.00
visited
recently came to the state,
round-u- p
of WRDonaldson 3 coyotes
6 00
relatives in the W. W. Manning On last Saturday a
stray stock was made by the vil JamesFarley 1 coyote
2.00
home Sunday.
lage marshal and impounded, AntonioSalazar 1 coyote
2 00
returnGrandmother Clark has
with the result that sixteen head HGSouder 3 coyotes
6 00
ed to the home of her son, J. graced the village pound during
DallasDrummond 4 cats 9
Lewis Clark, after a visit with the day. The marshal had em
coyotes
26.00
her granddaughter in Willard. ployed help in making the round'
MacarioTorres 1 lobo 5
She will leave shortly for Arkan up, and on making one of his
coyotes
25.00
sas.
ESTANCIA LOSES TO
trips to the pound was surprised MrsCRomero 11 coyotes
22.00
Mrs. Delozia is very ill. Her to find his own "bossy" with the MSGreen 6 coyotes
12.00
ALBUQUERQUE
sister from Koxville, Tennessee, bunch In some manner "bossy" PabloSanchez 1 coyote
2.00
in
had gotten clear of the corral
arrived Friday.
RTSnodgrass 11 coyotes 2
reBro. Perkins will fill his ap which she was supposed to
cats
Superior fielding and hitting
pointment the second Sunday at main, and being spied meander
gave the Highland Muggers a
streets,
alleys
down
the
and
ing
Dennis Willie 4 coyotes
4 p. m.
l victory over the Estancia
was pointed out to the marshal's
The Mashburn brothers and C. helper, as a candidate for the HLGoodman 1 coyote
nine at the Traction diamond
B. Johnson from Texas have pound The helper, nof knowing CBCoIton 1 coyote
The city
yesterday afternoon.
CreedNorman 6 coyotes
moved to this community.
players took the lead in the
nor caring whose "bossy" it TPGray 5 coyotes
fourth inning by chalking up
Mr. Bryan and family, Mr might be, run her in.
LEKeizer 1 coyote
r
two runs. It looked like a blank
King and Mrs. Jennings of
J. A. Deuson, the contractor, JESawyer 1 coyote
score for Estancia until the ninth
attended church here Sun- has secured thé relinquishment GeoFCobb 4 coyotes
inning when with two down,
day afternoon.
of W. A. Hibdon to a half section MaxSherwood 1 coyote
Karstetter singled and was sent
Bro. Phipps preached Sunday of land in township 3, range 8, JCShelton 3 coyotes
home on Spruill's
afternoon to the "Unregenerated and has made a homestead filing JNSanders 2 coyotes
of the
the only three-baggMan." A good lesson was very on the land, moving out on Mon- JWCasey 1 coyote
game.
interestingly portrayed.
day.
He secures forty acres of GBSals 1 coyote
Tracy, who was playing right
A number of young folks from good beans and an interest in WRAbrahames 6 coyotes
field for the Estancia nine, rewest of Mountainair attended eighteen acres more, which will TorobioGarcia 2 coyotes
lieved S. Milbourn at the mound
services at the Walpole home probably beat sawing lumber IGCannon 1 coyote
in the sixth inning but was unand driving nails.
HLRamsey 2 coyotes
Sunday evening.
able to stem the gradual batting
Mrs. P. C. Lentz and son AlbertSanders 2 coyotes
tide of the Sluggers, once started.
Mr. and Mrs. Bivins and their
The line-uof the game fol. daughters Myrtle and Beulah are George, arrived this morning JSCIack 1 coyote
lows:
attending the Baptist services at from Magdalena, to visit her RMSpruill 1 coyote
daughter, Mrs. P. A. Speckmann. WRWalden 6 coyotes 1 cat 14 00
Sluggers Garcia, second base;
Eastview this week.
FelipeCarabajal 1 coyote
2 00 M. Chaves, catcher;
Salazar,
W. D. Shaw last week received
C. M. Stone has rented his
JohnMcGillivray 2 coyotes 4.00 first base; M. Chavez, center
homested to C. B Johnson and a registered Hereford bull from JM Atkinson 2 coyotes
4.00 field; Ross, shortstop; D. Chaves,
will visit his mother and family H. D. Beal of Lubbock. Texas.
4,00
PrestonAkers 2 coyotes
left field; Burns, third base; Cora few weeks at Mangum, Okla
The Bigelows have moved to MadisonGoodner 1 coyote
2 00 dova, right field, Armijo, pitcher.6 00
Curtis Taylor, a singer of abil- Miss Verde Corbett's bungalow HCBedford 3 coyotes
Estancia Welch, shortBtop;
ity, with the Cedar Grove class, in the north part of town.
2.00 Mullen, left field; Swartz, cenLOBachmann 1 coyote
was present Saturday night and
JSKelly 1 coyote
2.00 ter field; Campbell, catcher; Karwe enjoyed their singing. We
CWSawyer 8 coyotes 4 cats 24 00 stetter, second base; B. Milbourn,
EAMatlingly 2 coyotes
extend an invitation for them to From the Record
4.00 third base; Spcuill, first base;
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Harper left
come at any time.
Tuesday evening for El Paso of the family and friends reach Tracy, right field and pitcher; S.
The entertainment given at the
Milbourn, pitcher; Strong, right
they will spend the sum- ed the vicinity it was dark, but
Walpole home on the evening of where
field.
mer.
they were enabled to find the
the 4th was a succesB, though
Score by innings:
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Padilla body by the boy's faithful dog,
the rain drove ua within doors.
R.H .E.
which
which
had
remained,
and
In an address which was much are the proud parents of twin
Sluggers 000 210 02x 5 2 3
would run a distance toward the
applauded B. Snsll reviewed the girls born Tuesday night.
Estancia 000 000 0011 5 4
ranch house barking, then return
events of our nation's history-h- ow
Albuquerque Journal.
The Red Cross work room is to the body and howl.
Burial
our forefathers fought for now located at the Union church
and won the freedom which we building until another place can took 'place Friday afternoon at
HOOVER GETS AFTER
now enjoy. Mis3 Bivins gave a be secured. The workroom com- the Catholic cemetery.
greatly appreciated recitation, mittee invites everyone who
Encino and surrounding coun
and the appearance of the witch wishes to help win the war and try has been favored by heavy
- HERZSTEIN
and gypsy of ancient days was do their bit for the comfort and showers that terminated in good
the signal for much merriment. alleviation of our soldiers, to join showers once or twice, almost
Denver, July 5. The Herz-stei- n
the organization.
Only those every day of this week, and
Seed Co., which is engaged
feeling
are
better.
stockmen
who
WILL WORK are allowed
From the Moriarty Messenger.
in
business
at Greeley, Colo., and
country
is
Our
getting
like
a
Mrs. Harry Stephens moved to to enter the work room, so are
Estancia and Clayton, N. M.t
already,
field
nd
as
wheat
far
the
from
orders
Monday.
headquarters.
town
as we can learn the rain has been was ordered closed for an inThe local school board has se. Miss Willie Day returned home
quite general all over the coun- definite period today by Herbert
lected two more teachers for the try.
Tuesday from Santa Fe.
C. Hoover, United States food
administrator.
The order was
Clint Dean, Maude, Ivy and Willard school, thus completing
On last Saturday Miss Lillian sent by Mr. Hoover to the fedOrville, left for Oklahoma Tues- the staff for the coming term.
Mrs. Josephine Sandusky and Gumfory and Falcona Brown, eral food administrations of Colo
day.
Mr. Dean expects to reMrs. Ida Wood were accepted at both of Lucy, stole a march on rado and New Mexico and is ef- -'
turn in about a week.
the Monday night meeting, and relatives and friends. Thev went fective July 9.
xne scnooi board announces Prof. Miller of Belen has accept- to Estancia to attend the picture
The company is said to do a
that the bonds for the Moriarty ed the principalship.
show, and while there were qui business of a half million
dollars
school district have been sold by
etly married. They returned as yearly.
Chicago brokers. A site is to be
far as the home of tl.e bride's
The order of closing is based
procured and bids will be called
sister, Mrs. M. Bigelow, where on several charges, including the
for immediately.
The board is From the Enterprise.
they remained until the next day, following:
Failure to make monthly re
L3te Thursday afternoon Jose when word was Bent to her pacontemplating moving into the
as required; buying pinto
new building by the first of the Maria Sanchez, aged 13, was rents of their romantic adven ports
beans from the farmers on an
year.
by
killed
lightning while herding ture. They were invited home arbitrary basis; failure to report
CWAMBÍ WAIN'S TABU IS.
sheep on his father's ranch near to spend the honeymoon, and all
beans at Clayton;
These tableas are intended especially Carnero.
unfair practice in grading beans;
The body was first "all's well that ends well."
for stomach troubles, biliousness and found by
carload lots sold without attaina man who had been
constipation.
If you have any troubles
Mrs. W. C. Pinnell received a ing the government standard;
of this sort, give them a trial and herding cattle, but who was not
letter from her brother, who evasion of government control
realize for yourself what a first claas
medicine will do for you.
They only acquainted and came to town to stated that he was to leave for over the pinto bean situation.
cost a quarter.
adv
report. By the time members the Italian front this week.
New Mexican.
h
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Lists
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
-LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
the lands
Notice is hereby given that BG0
acres,
embracing
described below,
within the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, will be subject to settleof
ment and entry under the provisions
the United
the homestead laws of 11,
(d4
1906
States and the act of June
Stat, 233), at the United States land
on
oilico at Santa Fe. New Mexico, was
August 24, 1918. Any settler who
any
actually and in good faith claiming
of Baid lands fur agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1900, and has
not abandoned same, has a preference
right to make a homestead entry tor
the lands actually occupied. Said oflands
the
were listed upon the applications
persons mentioned below, who have a
the
prior
to
preference right subject
right of any such settler, provided such
to make
settler or applicant is qualified
homestead entry and the preference
right is exercised prior to August 4,
1918, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The SX NEM See,
8, T. 2 N , R. 7 E., N. M. P. M.. 80
acres, application of G. R. Adams,
Mountainair, New Mexico; List
Q
rr.- i- 001
a
9 M
R 7 E... 160
IHC OCJ.J act. u, T
acres, application of Miss Pearl BaldMexico;
List 3.
New
Mountainair,
win,
NWM
NEM, the
4222. The S
lfiO nr.rea. ED- o w H 7 R
o
o
plication of R L. Storey, Mountainair,
jsiew Mexico; lisi
37A
qq
o
R 7 K . IfiO aerea, au- plication of W. T. Richardson, Moun
.t, uuuc
tainair, isew mexico; i.ihl o
iq mi a c m TCrnpp- Anflifltant Com
missioner of the General Land Office.

t

tom

Lists

22'3,-4227.

REAN GROWERS
ORGANIZE
Albuquerque, N. M., July 8:
Five new local branches have
affiliated , themselves with the
New Mexico Bean Growers' Association during tho past
week
'
with headquarters at Cherry-valTrujillo, Levy, Optimo
C. A. McNabb, of
and French.
the State College, who ha3 just
returned from a tour of the
northern counties, states that
the outlook for a big bean crop is
excellent and that rains are improving the prospects each day.
The bean growers are said 'to be
rapidly perfecting their statewide organization for handling
the bean crop and protecting the
bean industry.
e,

Lists

RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 610 acres,
within the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of
the homestead laws of the United
States and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
Stat., 233), at the United States land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
August 24, 1918. Any settler who was
actually and in good faith claiming any
of said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
abandoned same, has a preference right
to make a homestead entry for the
lands actually occupied. Said lands
were listed upon the applications of the
persons mentioned below, who have a
preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to make
homestead entry and the preference
right is exercised prior to August 24,
1918, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The EJ SWM. the
EJi NWM Sec. 10, T. 2 N., U. 7 tí., N.
M. P. M., 160 acres, application of
Frank Thomas, Mountainair, New Mexico; List 3 4217. The VÍ4 NEM, the
W
SEM Sec. 10, T. 2 N., R. 7 E., 160
acres, application of T. J. Davis,
Mountainair, New Mexico; List 3 4218.
The EH SEM, the SWM SEM, the
SEM SWM Sec. 3, T. 2 N., R. 7 E.,
160 acres, application of W. P. Medley, Mountainair, New Mexico; List
The SEM Sec. 20, T. 2 N., R. 7
E., 160 acres, application of B. E. Robinson, Mountainair, New Mexico; List
June 19, 1918. C. M. Uruce,
Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.

TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 480 acres
within the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of
the homestead laws of the United
States and the act of June 11, 1906,
(34 Stat, 233), at the United States
land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on August 24, 1918. Any settler who
was actually and in good faith claiming
any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and has
not abandoned same, has a preference
right to make a homestead entry for
Said
the lands actually occupied.
lands were listed upon the applications
of the persons mentioned below, who
have a preference right subject to the
prior right of any such settler, provid
ed such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the
preference right is exercised prior to
August 24, 1918, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement and
entry bv any qualified person The
NEM Sec. 29, T. 2 N., R. 7 E , N. M.
P. M. 160 acres, application
of M. A.
Hatchett, Mountainair, New Mexico;
The N N WM Sec. 17, the
List
NX NEM Sec. 18, T. 2 N., R. 7 E., 160
acres, application of Robert Akins,
Mountainair, New Mexico: List 3 4226.
The NEM Sec 28, T. 2 N., R. 7. E.,
lbu acres, application ot J . A. ueuson,
Mountainair. New Mexico: List 3 422V.
4214,-4216,
4216.
Lists
June 19, 1918. O. M. BRUCE, AssistTO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
ant Commissioner of the General Land
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
7 4
Office.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
Lists 4 130,
described below, embracing 640 acres,
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF within the Manzano National Forest,
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST. -- New Mexico, will be subject to settle- Notice is hereby given that the lands ment and entry under the provisions of
described below, embracing 1235 acres, the homestead laws of the United
within the Manzano National Forest, States and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
New Mexico, will be subject to settle- Stat., 233), at the United States land
ment and entry under the provisions of office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
laws of the United August 24, 1918. Any settler who was
the homestead
States and the act of June 11, 1906 (34 actually and in good faith claiming
Stat. 233), at the United States land any of said lands for agricultural puroffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on poses prior to January 1, 1906, and has
August 24, 1918. Any settler who was not abandoned same, has a preference
actually and in good faith claiming any right to make a homestead entry for
of said lands for agricultural purposes the lands actually occupied. Saidjands
prior to January 1, 1906. and has not were listed upon the applications of the
abandoned same, has a preference right persons mentioned below, who have a
to make a homestead entry for the preference right subject to the prior
lands actually occupied. Said lands right of any such settler, provided such
were listed upon the applications of the aettler or applicant is qualified to make
persons mentioned below, who have a homestead entry and the preference
preference right subject to the prior right is exercised prior to August 24,
right of any such settler, provided such 1918, on which date the lands will be
settler or applicant is qualified to make subjact to settlement and entry by any
homestead entry and the preference qualified person
The NEM Sec. 20, T.
right is exercised prior to August 24, 2 N., R. 7 E., N M. P. M , 160 acres,
1018, on which date the lands will be applieation of L La Ladd, Mountainair,
subject to settlement and entry by any New Mexico; List 3 4213. The NEM
qualified person. The
NWM SEM Sec. 17, T. 2 N R. 7 E , 160 acres, apSWU SWKSec. 26, plication of W. N. Storey, Mountainair,
SWM.theN
The SEM
the NEM SEJÍ SEM Sec. 27 T. 7 N., New Mexico; Liit
R. 6 E., 3" acres, application of lienses Sec. 17, T. 2 N. R. 7 E., 160 acres, apSanchez, Taj que. New Mexico; List
plication of Casy Robinson, MountainThe E
The SWM Sec. 20, 2 T. N., R 7 air, New Mexico; List
E., 1(10 acres, application
Sec. 10, T. 2 N.,
of Bob Hub- NEM.'theESEM
M. i).
of
application
bard, Mountainair,
7
163
R.
acres,
New Mexico; List
H,
The SEM Sec. 28, T. 2 N., R. 7 Wilder, Mountainair, New Mexico; List
9,
Ju-elC. M. Bruce.
1918.
E., 160 acres, application of Cecil E.
Bigelow, Mountainair,
New Mexico; Assistant Commissioner of the General
List
The SJ SWM Sec. 17; Land office.
the NW 4 Sec. 20; the SW'4, NWM
THE JOY OF LIVING.
Sec. 28; the NWM Sec 29, the NEM
Sec. 32, T. 2. N., U. 7 E
880 acres,
To enjoy life we must have good
listed without applicant; List 3 4244. health.
No one can reasonably hope
June 19, 1918. C. M. Bruce, Assistant to get much real pleasure out of life
Commissioner of the General Land Of- when his bowels are clogged a good
fice.
7
share of the time and the poisions that
should be expelled are absorbed into
"lAMÉÍH0UlDEh
tho system, producing headache and
This ailment is usually caused by rheu- indigestion.
A few doses of Chambermatism of the muscles.
All that is lain's Tablets will move the bowels,
needed is absolute rest and a few ap- strengthen the digestion and give you
plications of Chamberlain's Liniment. a chance to realize the real joy of livTry it.
adv
ing. Try it.
adv

BANK
ENCINO STATE
MEXICO
ENCINO, NEW
CAPITAL 25,000.00

We invite
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans a specialty.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.--

ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
LICENSED

ENRAIMRS
Calls answered day or night

Chas, Sawey

Agent for

CONTINENTAL

OILS

AND GAS
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Bank.
Farmers and
All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
C- - W. Archer, Sec. N. D, Strong, N. G.

